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ABSTRACT

The main objective of this study !.¡as to assess special

waste management in Alberta. Alberta is the only province

in Canada that has taken steps to establish a program and

sel-ected a site for the management of hazardous and special

wastes in the province. The implementation of a special

waste management plan in Alberta may be useful- to other Can-

adian provinces in implementing hazardous and special waste

management programs across Canada.

À Iiterature review has been assembled documenting ì;,az-

ardous waste management in Ontario, Manitoba, the United

States (federal), Minnesota, the United Kingdom, and West

Germany. A set of components and characteristics including

legislation, ovrnership of a hazardous waste facility, and

pubì-ic invoLvement was established to evaluate the approach

taken by AIberta.

Legislation relating to ÀIberta special wastes vras tai-
Iored to fit provincial government policy. A comprehensive

Àct does not exist, but is not considered necessary except

for ease of administration. One statute governs treatment,

storage, and disposal of special wasLes in the province.

Another regulates the transport of hazardous wastes, and a

third establishes a Crown Corporation to monitor the devel-

opment and operation of the facility.
1



Ownership i s important f or l-ong term secur i ty of the f a-

cility and environmental integrity of the site. The facili-
ty is privately owned and located on a Crown 1and 1ease.

Government involvement ensures continuity of ov¡nership and

that the facility will not be abandoned if it closes.

Public involvement is a necessary component of a hazard-

ous and special waste management program. Siting a faciliLy
requires public acceptability. A public involvement program

must be initiated early in a special waste management pro-

gram to al1ow sectors of the public an opportunity to par-

ticipate. After the comp]-etion of the public participation
program, two sites were recommended by Arberta Environment

to the ÀLberta cabinet. À site near swan Hi11s, Àlberta was

chosen as the focation for a special waste management facil-
ity. The public participation program was not continued af*
ter the selection of a site. Transfer and collection sta-
tions must be selected, requiring additional public
participation.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCTI ON

1.1 PREÀMBLE

The problem of management of hazardous and spec ia1

wastesl is common to all industrialized countries. Current

waste inventories are l-arge and growing, even though accu-

rate figures for Àlberta and Canada cannot be obtained (en-

vironment Council of Àlberta (eCe), 1980). It is difficult
to estimate the quantities of special wastes generated each

year. For example, W.L. Wardrop and Àssociates (1979) esti-
mate 1 80,000 tonnes are generated annually in Alberta,
whereas Reid, Crowther and Partners (1980) suggest about

90,000 tonnes. Kinetic Contaminants Canada l,imited ( (xccr.) ,

1979) estimate that wastes available to them for disposal

would range from 21,000 to 100,000 tonnes per year.

The Lerms "hazardous" and "speciaf" are used throughout
the report, but lack of uniformity of terms is evident in
different jurisdictions. Àlthough a nationally accepted
definition has not yet been established in Canada I a haz-
ardous waste, for the purposes of this study, can be de-
fined as any material that due to its nature or guantity,
poses a threat to human health or to environmentaf quali-
t!, and which requires special disposal techniques to
eliminate the hazards. A special waste is a category of
hazardous waste that requires special handling and treat-
ment. Alberta uses the term "special" waste to refer to
both categories.

Radioactive wastes are not considered in this study.

1-



Special wastes in Àlberta are largely related to the pe-

troleum extraction and refining industries. Major wastes

from these industries include acids, alkalis, waste oils and

sludges. Table 1 shows major special and hazardous waste

categories that are produced in Àlberta.

TABLE 1

Hazardous and Special Waste Categories

Source: Reid, Crowther & Partners, 1980

PCB' s
PCB FIuids and Contaminated
Materials

OT LS
Oils

SOLVENTS
Halogenated Sol-vent
Nonhalogenated Solvent
Solvents with Heavy MetaIs

SLUDGES
GeneraL Mixed Metal Bearing

Sludges
Lead
Chromi um
Copper
Magne s i um

PESTI CI DES
Condemned and/or diluted

Pesticides

PROCESS
Textile Waste Treatment
Ink
Dust and Scrubber
Paint

AQUEOUS METÀL WASTES
GeneraL Mixed Àqueous Metal

Wastes

ACTDS
Acids with heavy metals
Àcid Solutions

ÀLKALI S
Alkalis with Heavy Metals
Alkalis

CONCENTRÀTED ORGANICS
Plast ic s , Res ins , LaLex
PhenoI s

OTHER
Cyanides
Explos i ves
Contaminated Conta iners
Contaminated Soil and Sand
Àsbestos
Àmmon ia
Scrap Batteries
Waste Activated Carbon
Infectious Waste
Tank Bottoms
Chemica I s
Sulphur
Fly Ash
Spent Catalyst
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Às earl-y as 1972, the government of Arberta started stud-
ying the problem of disposal of special wastes. Àssociated

Engineering services Ltd. (1972) concluded that quantities
of speciar wastes then being generated were sufficient to
just i fy the estabr i shment of centrar i zeð, systemat ic and ef-
fective waste treatment and disposal faciliLies. There $ras

littre immediate action from the provincial government, how-

ever, in response to this report.

The Canadian Council of Resource and Environmental Minis-
ters (ccRnu), consisting of provinciar resource and environ-
mental ministers and the federal Minister of Environment,

affirmed in 1978 that the management of special wastes was a

national problem. Together with Environment canada, the

councir initiated a cooperative national- program. À Feder-

al--Provincial-Territorial Committee on Ï^laste Management was

created by ccREM to study the issue of hazardous and special
wastes, specifically rerating to the Transportation of Dan-

gerous Goods Àct. one of the outcomes of its activities was

a compilation of inventories of hazardous and special wastes

in Alberta, saskatchewan, Manitoba, and northwestern ontario
by w.L. wardrop and Associates (1979). This was the first
attempt to establish a comprehensive list of special wastes

in western canada. This report was usefur in herping to de-

lineate the magnitude of the probrem in Àrberta (gca, 1990).

Kinetic Contaminants

bertar wâs established

Canada timited (nCCr) of Nisku,

in 1978 in response to the need

A1-

for
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saf e management of hazardous and spec iar wastes (t<ccl,

1979). KccL contracted w.L. wardrop and Associates to carry
out a feasibility study of the construction of a waste man-

agement facility in western canada. À site near Fort sas-

katchewan, Arberta lras chosen as desirable for such a iacil-
ity, but there vras intense negative public reaction to
siting a facility near the town (ece, 1980). rn response to
this reaction, the Hazardous waste Management committee r.¡as

established to examine the imprications of special waste

management in Alberta. Pubtic hearings were required prior
to issuance of permits for construction of a special waste

facility. Public participation has now become an integral
part of the management of hazardous and special wastes in
Alberta.

The Canadian Chemical Producers Àssociation (CCpe), rep-
resenting the canadian chemical- industry, has expressed its
commitment to ensuring that its operations and the use and

ultimate disposition of its products do not present an unac-

ceptable risk to the pubric or to the environment (ccee,

1982). control legislation, regulations and enforcement are

however, the responsibility of the Alberta government.

s ince the 1 960' s , the publ ic has become more ar¡¡are of en-

vironmental and health-related issues. A new consciousness

has arisen in response to the development of our consumer

and technological society (Draper, 1977). The environmental-

movement and consumer inforrnation programs have provided the

4



public with the necessary information and skitls to question

actions and demand accountability from those who may affect
their lives. Public apprehension towards facilities has

grov¡n since hazardous and special waste management has not

been entirely accountabLe in the past.

Public attitudes and opinions towards hazardous and spe-

cial wastes are part of the problem, but are also part of

the solution. The public must realize that they are demand-

ing the products that produce hazardous wastes and thus are

contributing to the problem of

waste generation and disposal. Once the pubJ_ic recognizes

its responsibility in the generation and the efficient man-

agement of wastes, the hazardous waste problem may be par-

tially solved. Government and industry share the responsi-

bility for the balance of the solution.

Ideafly, the public, government, and industry are J-ooking

for a 'fail-safe' system of managing and disposing of inaz-

ardous wastes. It is doubtful that such a system exists. A

clear vision of what is 'idealr needs to be explored, tem-

pered by what is possible today and what is probable tomor-

row.

Public participation is but one part of hazardous and

special waste management. Public participation depends on

the experience of the public in observing the presence of

waste and the impact it impl-ies. The allocation of funds

5



for research and for
perception that waste

imi zed.

actual cleanup

is produced and

depends on the public

its impact can be min-

Just and reasonable decisions may be arrived at only

through thorough examination of the various available op-

tions; generally the least harmfu,l and the most benef icial
option wiIl be selected.

Jerrick and Tuor ( 1 984 )

of publ ic partic ipat ion in

agement:

identify
haza rdous

three basic

and spec iaI
principles
waste man-

The public will continue to be interested and in-
volved in issues surrounding the siting, expansion,

and cleanup of hazardous waste sites.
The public has the right to know and to participate

in decisions that affect their health and well-being.

The public recognizes this right.
PubIic involvement in the decision-making process is

absolutely essential in finding and implementing haz-

ardous waste sol-ut ions.

Public participation is part of government, industry, and

public decision-making. What remains uncertain is the ex-

tent that participation should occur and the role that it
should play in addressing these basic principles (Smith,

1982). The predominant concept in the literature is one of

participation as a means to enhance and/or influence deci-

1

2

3
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sion-making, where the emphasis has been on direct involve-

ment of persons affected by proposals or actions.

The ultimate goal of public involvement is a cooperative

effort among government, industry, and the public during the

siting, operation, and closure and monitoring of hazardous

and special waste facilities. rhis cooperation can lead to

effective participation through an informed public. Lack of

adequate information can be a barrier to a fully informed

public. Idea1ly, all pertinent information should be made

public. Unfortunately , íssues in hazardous and special

waste management are complex, and the information may not be

adequate or in a suitable format to fully inform the public.

The information given to the public must result in two-

vlay communication. If hazardous and special wastes are to
be managed in a manner that ensures environmental quality

and health, the public must be informed of the issues that

relate to waste management. The knowledge gained will aLlow

for informed actions to be taken.

1.2 PRoBLEM STÀTEMENT

The Environmental Protection Service (epS), a division of

Environment Canada, was formed to ensure that the responsi-

bility of the federal government for the protection of the

environment would be carried out in a manner consistent with

national policy. Intrinsic to this policy is the mainte-

7



nance of environmental quatity, human health, and economic

well-being. Hazardous and special waste management is one

of the areas where the federal government provides guidance

to the provinces.

In 1982r êh Alberta government position paper on indus-

trial and special waste management stated that it is provin-

cial government policy to ensure that wastes are recycled

whenever possibl-e. If recycling is not feasible, the pro-

vincial government will provide IegisÌative, regulatory,

monitoring and infrastructure reguirements to ensure that

treatment and disposal of special wastes are carried out in

a reasonable and controlled manner. The government of A1-

berta has assessed site selection criteria and has chosen a

site near Swan HiIIs, Alberba for the disposal of special

wastes in Alberta (uap 1 ).

Àn evaluation of the elements of a special waste manage-

ment program would be helpful in ensuring that special

wastes are disposed of in such a manner that they cause no

harm to the public or to the environment. A summary of spe-

cial waste management in Alberta for the Environmental pro-

tection Servicemightd enable a coordinated and effective
waste management plan to be implemented throughout Canada.

I
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1 .3 OBJECTTVES

The primary objective of this study was to assess special

waste management in Alberta and to compare it to other ju*

risdictions. Specific objectives were:

1. To document hazardous waste management programs in
Ontaric, Manitoba, Minnesota, the United Kingdom, and

West Germany,

2. To establish components and characteristics for as-

sessing the effectiveness of the Alberta special

waste management program, based on the findings from

the above jurisdictions,

3. To examine the present situation in Alberta in terms

of the following:

a) waste management systems presently operating,

b) present and proposed legislation,
c) the process of public involvement, and

4. To recommend measures for improvement of hazardous

waste management in the future.

1.4 METHODS

There are three key elements to any effective hazardous

and special waste management program. These are a regulato-

ry (legislative) framework, a public involvement program and

an adequate waste management system. These elements do not

necessarily have to be developed in the order stated.

10



This study involved an extensive Iiterature review, to-
gether with meetings and conversations with individuals

knowledgeable of hazardous wastes and their management. To

provide an overview of hazardous waste management in AIber-

ta, information on public invol-vement, hazardous waste in-
ventories, current disposal techniques, site selection cri-
teria and legislation vras reviewed. Several studies

pertaining to special waste management in Alberta were

available and these provided background information.

waste management in Canada (Ontario and Manitoba), the

united SLates (uinnesota), the united Kingdom, and west Ger-

many was documented through a literature review. A set of

criteria was developed through an examination of the ap-

proaches taken and experiences of these several jurisdic-

tions for the purpose of assessing the special waste manage-

ment program in ÀIberta.

PubIic involvement is one of Lhe most important efements

in a successful waste management program. The public par-

ticipation program in Alberta was documented from notes tak-

en during discussions with individuals who participated in

the program.

11
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c iaI

Chapter I I

THE DEFINITTON OF À HÀZARDOUS OR SPECTAL WÀSTE

chapter examines the definitions of hazardous and spe-

wastes in a more comprehensive manner.

2.1 DEFIN]T]ON OF HAZÀRDOUS AND SPECIÀL WÀSTES

ln 1978, the federal Environmentar protection service
(environment canada) organized a Task Force on the Defini-
tion of Hazardous wastes, with representatives from federal
and provincial governments, the Natjonal Research council,
industry, and others. The following definitions have been

generally accepted:

Waste: A waste is any substance for which an ov¡ner or

generator has no further use.

Hazardous Waste: À hazardous waste is any material,
that due to its nature or quantity, poses a threat
to human health or environmental quality, and which

reguires special disposal techniques to eliminate
the hazards.

Waste is an economic term. Waste is the

output of an industrial process. À waste can

ated from a product, a byproduct, or a good.

non-ma r ketabLe

be dif ferenti-
A product, by-

12



product, or good are marketable outputs of an industrial
process.

Before 1970, the terms "hazard" or "hazardous" were used

primarily to describe waste pesticides or specific chemicals

such as mercury and arsenic. Since then, the terms have

been mcre closel-y associated with industrial and manufactur-

ing processes. It is generally recognízed that all wastes

may be hazardous to some degree. Some vrastes may be hazard-

ous in extremely smaLl quantities or in low concentrations,

and others may have to be present in large quantities to
pose a threat to public health or to environmental- quality.

Wastes may be hazardous in a number of vrays. They may be

carcinogenic, chemically reactive, corrosive, of an irritant
nature, flammable, genetically disruptive, infectious, tox-
ic, or accumufative in the food chain (Lehman, 1981). Thus,

a hazardous waste can be defined as any material which, due

Lo its nature or quantity, poses a threat to human health or

environmental quality, and which requires special disposat

techniques to eliminate the hazards.

The term "hazardous" is used synonymously with "toxic",
"poisonous", and "chemical" in statutory def initions (r,eh-

man, 1 981 ) . Generally, âD international consensus exists
that specific waste materials are capable of damage to envi-
ronmental quality and public health, but there is no consen-

sus as to which term should be used. The aim is the same

13



for

ful
each term:

management

to single out specif ic vrastes for more care-

control.

A classification scheme helps identify which materials

are hazardous. A sufficiently precise classification is

beneficial for control purposes. It permits control meas-

ures for hazardous wastes to be 'strengthened and for the

control to be restricted to selected wastes (Szelinski,

1981).

There is no general agreement as to the most suitable

classification scheme for hazardous wastes. The United Na-

tions has designated nine basic classes of dangerous goods

(united Nations, 1984):

1

2

Class 1

Explosives -
the meaning of

3

Flammable and

4. Class 4

Flammable so
spontaneous c
contact v¡ith

5. Class 5

including explosives within
the Explosives Àct (Canada).

refrigerated,
pressure.

lids; substances l-iabIe to
ombustion; substances that on
water emit flammable gases.

Class 2

Gases - compressed, deeply
liquefied or dissolved under

Class 3

combustible liquids.

Oxidizing substances; organic peroxides.

14



6. Class 6

7. Class 7

Radioactive materials and
tances within the meaning
ergy Control Act (Canada)

8. Class I

Poisonous (toxic )

es.
and infectious substanc-

prescribed subs-
of the Àtomic En-

Corrosives

9. Class 9

Miscellaneous products; substances or or-
ganisms considered by the Governor in Coun-
cil Lo be dangerous to life, health, prop-
erty or the environment when handled,
offered for transport and prescribed to be
included in this cIass. Hazardous waste
streams are also included in this class.

In Canada, Class 1 and Class 7 are regulated under feder-

aI legislation. The Canadian Classification is based on

the format and criteria used by the United Nations and the

Inter-Government Maritime Organization. A waste may be

classified as hazardous either by designation by the UN

classification criteria or by meeting criteria or character-

istics of a particular waste class in the Canadian classifi-
cation scheme. In 1 980, a Working Group on Criteria and

Manifest $¡as created by the Federal-Provincial-Territorial

Cornmittee on Waste Management. The Working Group reports to
the Toxics Committee, which consists of the deputy ministers

of environment from the provinces and the federal- assistant

deputy minister of Environment. The Working Group generally

decided on criteria by which wastes may be included in the

15



hazardous category in Canada. The two criteria are reactiv-
ity and toxicity. A waste is cl-assified as reactive if it

is explosive, ignitable, corrosive, or interactive. Proper-

ties of toxicity include lethalit.y¡ cârcinogenicity, terato-
genicity, mutagenicity, and pathogenicity.

The term "dangerous good" cannot be equated with "hazard-

ous waste" since a good is not a waste. A dangerous good

refers to any product, substance or organism, that, by its
nature, poses a threat to public health or environmental

quality. A hazardous waste is a sub-category of a dangerous

good, with the distinction that hazardous wastes do not have

any economic va1ue. Special wastes are hazardous wastes

that require special- handling and treatment.

2.2 STATUTORY DEFINITIONS

2.2.1 Canada

The Transportation of Dangerous Goods Àct is the main

federal statute regulating the transport of hazardous wastes

in Canada. A dangerous good, ês defined by legislation, "is
any product, substance or organism included by its nature or

by the regulations in any of the classes listed in the

schedule. "

In Àlberta, a hazardous or special waste is defined in

the Hazardous Chemicals Amendment Act. A hazardous chernical

(waste) "is any substance, class of substance or mixture of

16



substances that is entering or capable of entering the envi-

ronment in a quantity or concentration or under conditions

that may constitute danger to the environment, plant or ani-

mal life or human health. " Since 1982, the term "special

waste" has been used in A1berta, to refer to hazardous

wastes that require special treatment. Schedule 1 of the

regulations under the Àct lists 97 process waste streams and

approximately 2000 commercial chemical products having the

generic name listed. Each waste is assigned to a specific

class based on the United Nations classification system.

The Dangerous Goods Handling and Transportation Act in

Manitoba defines a hazardous waste as "any substance or

group of substances so designated by the regulations or

conforming to criteria set out in regulations." A dangerous

good incl-udes a hazardous waste.

In a Waste Quantities Study prepared by the Ontario Vlaste

Management Corporation (owuC), the definition of a hazardous

waste was narrowed by starting from total waste, and excl-ud-

ing v¡astes that, for reasons, did not fit the criteria for

definition. Regulation 309 is the general waste management

regulation in Ontario. Hauled Iiquid industrial waste and

hazardous wasLe are both defined in the Regulation. The

former is "a liquid waste other than hauled sevlage that re-

sults f rom industr iaI , manufactur ing or commerc iaI opera-

tions and is transported in a tank or other container for

treatment or disposal." The latter is defined as "a waste

17



that reguires special precautions in its storage, coll-ec-

tion, transportation, treatrnent or disposal to prevent dam-

age to persons, property and includes explosive, flammable,

vo1atile, toxic and pathological waste. " The OVIMC has al-so

adopted the term "special waste" because of a lack of uni-

formity in the province over what constitutes a liquid in-

dustrial waste and hazardous wast,e (Ontario Waste Management

Corporation, 1982).

2.2,2 United States

In the United States, the Environmental Protection Agency

(Ppe) regulations state that any material cannot be classi-

fied as a hazardous waste unfess it has met the tests used

to classify solid wastes. The Resource Conservation and Re-

covery Act (nCna) contains the definition of a hazardous

waste. À sol id waste i s "any garbage , ref.use , sludge or any

other waste material that is not otherwise excluded from the

regulations. " This includes material that is soIid, liquid,

semi-solid or contained gaseous wastes, thus contradicting

the naturat implications of the phrase "sofid waste".

Wastes must result from industrial, commercial, mining or

agricuftural operations, or from community activities, and

must meet one of several specific tests reflecting the gen-

eral- concept that the material is to be discarded.

A hazardoup waste is one that has met the tests

sification as a solid waste, and is also listed
f or c l-as-

18
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list of hazardous wastes. For other unlisied wastes, EPA

has prescribed tests which must be applied to representative

samples to determine one of the four characteristics (ignit-

ability, corrosivity, reactivity, toxicity) tfrat will cause

a waste to be classified as hazardous. Tests for each char-

acteristic are prescribed by the regulations. A material

first becomes a hazardous waste when it satisfies the spe-

cific requirements on which its classification as a hazard-

ous waste depends. This is true whether the cl-assification
depends on a listing description or a characteristic. To

summarize, the definition of a hazardous waste in the United

States includes the following requirements:

that it be first a solid waste,

that i t not be exc l-uded f rom the regulat i ons ,

that it be one of the f olJ-owing:

a) a listed hazardous waste,

b) a mixLure containing a listed waste, or

c) an unlisted waste having any one of the identified

characteristics (Frick, 1981 ).

Minnesota defines a hazardous waste in Minnesota Statute

1 1 6.06 as: "any refuse or discarded material or combina-

tions of refuse or discarded materials in solid, semi-soIid,

liquid or gaseous form which cannot be handled by routine

waste management techniques because they pose a substantial

present or potential hazard to human health or other living

organisms because of their chemical, biological or physical

2

3
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properties. Categories of hazardous waste materials in-

clude, but are noL Iimited to the following: explosives,

flammables, oxidízers, poisons, irritants, and corrosives.

Hazardous waste does not include sevtage sludge, special nu-

cIear, or byproduct material as defined by the Atomic Energy

Àct of 1954, as amended."

2.2.3 Europe

In the relevant European statutes, the term hazardous is

rarely used (naro, 1977). Existing legislation defines the

following terms: chemical waste (¡¡etherlands, Denmark); tox-

ic waste (netgium); special waste (west Germany, Uñited

Kingdom, France). Each term is defined within the context

of legislation and the rules that apply to that statute.

Lehman (1981) summarízes some of the statutory defini-

tions in Europe. In the United Kingdom, a special waste is

defined as a "waste of a kind which is poisonous, noxious,

or polluting and whose presence on the land is liable to

give rise to an environmental hazard." (oeposit of Poison-

ous Wastes Act). Special wastes are those which "may be

dangerous or di f f icult to di spose of . "

In West Germany, a special waste is defined as "wastes

from commercial or trade companies which due to their na-

ture, composition, oF quantities are especially hazardous to

human health, air, or water, or which are explosive, f l-amma-
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b1e, or may cause diseases.

to additional requirements

Disposal Act ) .

The definition of a "vraste"

For example¡ a material becomes

market or economic value. While

good or some other term implying

Their disposal may be

according to the Àct. "

subj ec t
(waste

2.3 ÀNÀLYSTS OF DEFTNITTONS

In analysing hazardous and special waste definitions, it

can be noted that there are two main. Ievel-s of sophistica-

tion in identifying what is a hazardous waste. At the stat-

utory 1eve1, phrases are chosen to broadly define hazardous

wastes and their detrimental public health and environmental

effects. Àt the regulatory Ieve1, there is further el-abora-

tion and interpretation of the definitions to produce more

specific examples, criteria, categories, or listing of lnaz-

ardous wastes.

depends on the situation.
a waste only when it has no

it is being stored, it is a

it has economic value.

For the purpose of this report, the definitions of a

waste and hazardous waste agreed upon by the Federal-Provin-

cial-Territorial Committee on Waste Management wilI be used.

The definitions define the nature of a waste and the cri-

teria used to define hazardous are based on practicality.

Restated, a waste is "any substance for which an owner or

generator has no further use." A hazardous waste is "any
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material, that due to its nature or quantity, poses a threat

to human health or environmental quality, and which requires

special disposal techniques to eliminate the hazards."
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Chapter I I I

SPECIÀL IüASTE MÀNAGEMENT IN SELECTED OTHER
JURI SDI CTIONS

This chapter examines the Canadian federal perspecbive

in hazardous vraste management and then briefly outlines the

provincial approaches taken by Ontario and Manitoba. The

United States federal program is reviewed and so is that of

the state of Minnesota. Two European countries, the United

Kingdom and West Germany are also outlined" These jurisdic-

tions represent an effective spectrum of current hazardous

waste management practice. In each jurisdiction, four com-

ponents (present faciiities, legislation, ownership, and

public participation) are briefly reviewed if information

l¡as available. Final1y, a set of. components and character-

istics were identified for an evaluation of the Alberta haz-

ardous waste management program in Chapter 4.

3. 1 TIìE CÀNADIAN FEDERAL PERSPECTIVE

Many jurisdictions are involved in hazardous waste man-

agement in Canada . l.laste management i s const i tut ionally a

provincial responsibility (Hay, 1984). Hovrever, because of

the vastness oi the country, generation of wastes in one

province and disposal in anotherf municipal zoning and by-

lawsr oF Local public resistance to the establishment of a
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vraste disposal facility, the federal government

responsibility for providing national- direction

waste management (Hay, 1 984 ) .

has accepted

in hazardous

The

ity in

1. Transboundary matters - international and interpro-

vincial,

Product control affecting that which must eventual-

Iy be discarded,

Citizen safety - which covers health and environmen-

tal ef fects,

Activities on federal Crown Lands and federal facili-

ties.

In practical terms, the federal government has no direct au-

thority to conduct waste management operations, except at

its ovrn facilities. The Code of Good Practice for Manage-

ment of Hazardous and Toxic Wastes at Federal Establishments

(nnvironment Canada, 1977) provides guidelines for the han-

dling and disposal of hazardous wastes at facilities under

the jurisdiction of the federal government. Actual manage-

ment and disposal of wastes is a provincial concern. within

the constitutional framework, the federal government can

contribute to definition of the problem nationally, coIlec-

tion of information, têsearch and development to develop

necessary technology, search for solutions common to more

federal government has primary constitutional author-

areas such as:

2

3

4
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than one province, and monitoring and control- of transboun-

dary movement. These aspects provide a basis for division
of authority between the federal and provincial governments.

The Environmental Protection Service is a component of

Environment Canada. The Waste Management Branch of EPS coI-
lects and disseminates information on wastes in Canada. The

Canadian hazardous waste management effort has six major

components.

Definition of a Hazardous Waste: Through the Canadian

Council of Resource and Environmental- Ministers, En-

vironment Canada coordinated a Federal-Provincial*

Territorial Committee on Waste Management to define a

hazardous waste. These definitions were given in

Chapter 2.

Inventory: Once a hazardous waste has been defined,

the quantities of each waste being generated can be

identified. This aids in the siting of disposal fa-
c ilities within a national- grid.

Technology Development: ThiS area is one where the

federal government can make major contributions. Re-

search and development funds are available and access

to international organízations such as the Organíza-

tion for Economic Cooperation and Development and the

NÀTO Committee on the Challenges of Modern Society

enable the federal government to make valuable con-

tributions to hazardous waste management. Develop-

1

2

a
J
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a

ment of thermal destruction technologies, reuse and

recovery of wastes, and sponsoring and supporting the

Canadian Waste Material Exchange are three major con-

tributions in this area. The Development and Demon-

stration of Resource and Energy Conservation Technol-

ogy Program pays up to 50 percent of the total

estimated costs of an approved project whose primary

aim is to reducef recover, ot recycle wastes, and

save energy (environment Canada, 1981a). The Canadi-

an Waste Materials Exchange is attempts to find new

uses for industrial wastes based on the concept that

"one man's garbage is another man's gold" (Laughlin,

1984).

Siting: A modest public information program is being

undertaken to disseminate basic information on waste

generation and disposal so the general public can

consider the tradeoffs of a waste disposal facility.

Going beyond this is not directly a federaf concern

since the consideration of specific sites requires

provincial involvement. General guidelines covering

basic reguirements for siting are being drafted to

provide direction in hazardous waste management

throughout Canada.

Monitoring and Control of Transboundary Waste Move-

ment: This is an area where the federal government

has clear jurisdiction. The Transportation of Dan-

gerous Goods Àct and regulations authorize a manifest

5
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system to monitor transboundary movement of wastes if

the wastes are generated in one jurisdiction and dis-
posed of in another.

Legislation and Regulation: Efforts have concentrated

on the control of movement of hazardous wastes. A

broader spectrum, includes uniform standards that can

be introduced to ensure responsible waste disposal.

Although the Canadian government does not have regulatory

authority over hazardous wastes, it can provide national

direction and can provide assistance where its authority
permits. For example, inventory of hazardous wastes in Can-

ada vras promulgated by the federal government enabling it to

analyze the problem of management of wastes, and where the

problem was most acute. There is no unifying legislation of

hazardous wastes; therefore each province adopts legislation

tailored to its specif ic needs.

3.1 .1 Ontario

The Ontario Ministry of Environment has two major roles

in hazardous waste management in the province. The first is

a regulatory role that is concerned with control and en-

forcement of regulations dealing with hazardous wastes. The

second is a managerial role that promotes and initiates re-

search and development, coordinates funding and Iong term

planning, and encourages reduction, recyclingf recovery, and

reuse of vrastes (Ontario Mini stry of Environment, 1983a ) .

6
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The other main coordinator of hazardous waste management

in Ontario is the Ontario Waste Management Corporation

(Owt',tC). The Crown Corporation was established by legisla-
tion to assume responsibility for establishing a waste man-

agement facility in Ontario. The OWMC has no regulatory au-

thority; its ovÌn treatment and disposal facilities wilI be

subject to Ministry of Environment regulations.

Ownership of the land and facility has not yet been de-

termined. The facility will probably be financed by the

Corporation and built on provincial Crown land. Long term

security will be assured since the government is ultimately
responsible for regulating the facility.

The policy of the Corporation is as follows (Ontario Min-

istry of the EnvironmenL, 1 983a) :

The Corporation is committed to finding v¡ays to re-

duce and recycle wastes, and specific steps are being

taken to ensure that this key corporate goal is im-

plemented.

The OWMC is committed to the principle that no haz-

ardous waste will be placed untreated in a secure

landfill and will only utilize technologies that have

proven successful.

The OWMC is committed to consulting with the public

and will provide, through the hearing panel, finan-

cial assistance to eligible participants in the pub-

lic hearings.

1

2

)
J
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In November 1982, the Minister of the Environment set out

four principles as the framework for a comprehensive review

of aIl present waste management policies, practices and con-

trols (Ontario Ministry of the Environment, 1983a):

Às many recoverable and usable material and energy

resources as possible must be reclaimed from the gar-

bage we produce.

Those who are responsible for producing, handling and

disposing of wastes must be accountable for the way

they execute their responsiblities.
As responsible parties, v¡e must be informed on the

issues and take part in the decisions which must be

made to resofve them.

Our disposal practices must ensure that no waste ever

becomes a threat to either our environment or our

well being.

The current methods of waste disposal in Ontario are

waste exchange, oD- or off-site recycling, recovery, and

reuse, and on- or off-site treatment and disposal. Facili-
ties which accept hazardous wastes include commercial- secure

landf i 11 , 1 iquid industr ial waste inc inerators, transfer

stations, and on-site disposal or recovery facilities.

1

2

3

4

Regulation 309 of the Environmental Protection Àct,

the primary legislative control over hazardous wastes in

tario. Regulation 31 3 of the Environmental Protection

1s

On-

29
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prescribes the waybill form. The waybill monitors activi-
ties of generators, carriers and receivers.

OWMC's public consultation program has been an important

part of the Corporation's planning process. The public con-

sultation program has evolved through three phases of the

Facility Development Process from September, 1982 to March,

1984. In this period, several types of public invol-vement

activities were developed and have contributed to each

phase. These include contact with agricultural, environmen-

ta1, municipal, industrial, and transportation associations;

weekend seminars and regional meetings in Chatham, Sarnia,

London, HamiIton, Toronto, and Oshawa; information days with

displays, maps, graphics, reports, and a video program

available for public review; and meetings with municipal and

regional planning councils. When each major phase in the

process is completed, a report was issued which summarized

the issues that had been raised in the public meetings, sem-

inars and workshops.

In Ontario, the nature of the meetings, seminars and

workshops has been primarily to inform the public. Meetings

were advertized through local newspapers. The OWMC hosted

these meetings and invited participants from the above men-

tioned associations. In order to allow for feedback, timing

of meetings was important. Phase 1 of the Facility Develop-

ment Process did not involve any public consultations.

Phase 2 involved meetings in a selected geographic area (the
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'Golden Horseshoe' i.e.,Oshawa to Niagara Fatls). Meetings

vrere held in this area after the search had been narrowed by

the OWMC to the 'Golden Horseshoe' since approximately 70

percent of the wastes are produced in the area.

PubIic invol-vement v¡as initiated early in the OWMC FaciI-
ity Development Process. The decision had already been made

that a s i te f or the di sposal of hazardous wastes vras to be

chosen. A province-wide public involvement program was not

conducted; instead, the search for a site (and public meet-

ings) were intensif ied in the Golden Horseshoe region. More

detailed site sel-ection studies are currently being conduct-

ed.

3,1 .2 Manitoba

The Manitoba Department of Environment and Workplace

Safety and Health is the main agency responsible for hazard-

ous and special waste managemenL in the province. The man-

date of the department is to create a comprehensive waste

management system to address hazardous and special wastes in

the province. The Clean Environment Commission and the Man-

itoba Environment.al Council- are also involved in hazardous

and special waste management in Manitoba.

The C1ean Environment Commission is a quasi-judicial body

mandated by the Cfean Environment Act. The Commission re-

ports directly to the Minister of Environment and Workplace
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Safety and Ftealth. The Minister directed the Commission

conduct, public hearings on hazardous and special wastes

ascertain public attitudes and perceptions. within

hearing process, the Commission can ask the Department

Environment and Workplace Safety and Health to assist

supplying information and to determine the scope of

hearings. The main vehicle used by the Commission in

sessing public attitudes is a report to the Minister on

outcome of the hearings.

to

to

the

of

in

the

as-

the

The Manitoba Environmental Council is a citizen's group

which aCvises the Minister on major issues and problems.

The Council deals directly with the public and reports to

the Minister. The Council makes input to Clean Environment

Commission hearings 
"

Present practices of waste disposal in Manitoba are inad-

equate. Quinn (1985) notes that approximately 50 percent of

all wastes amenable to a management system are disposed of

in sanitary sewer systems, and about 20 percent is oisposed

of in tandfills. The remaining 30 percent is disposed of by

several different methods, each of which account for a small

percentage of the total "

The hazardous and special waste management program lras

initiated in November, 1982. The first phase of the program

initiated a public involvement program. A non-government

Steering Committee consisiting of academics, the Manitoba
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Naturalists Society, the Manitoba Àssociation of Urban Mu-

nicipalities, the Union of Manitoba Municipalities (rural),

the Manitoba Chamber of Commerce, and the Manitoba Federa-

tion of Labour bras established to organize, conduct, and re-
port on a hazardous and special waste symposium held in Win-

n ipeg in March, 1 983.

The public was informed about the symposium through let-
ters of invitation to organizations, including those repre-

sented on the Steering Committee. Following this, copies of

the symposium calendar were printed and distributed by hand

and through the mail. Newspaper advertisements Ì{ere run ap-

proximately two weeks prior to the symposium in regional

ne!,¡spapers throughout the province. The symposium consisted

of expert speakers who could play a role in public educa-

tion, and panel discussions chaired by speakers knowledge-

able of hazardous wastes and their management. À coordina-

tor was assigned to hold workshops on specific waste

management topics.

Workshop topics included issues of transportation, Iong

term safety and monitoring, public participation, recycling,

ownership, alternate technologies, landfi11, and legislation
and enforcement. Each working group nominated a spokesper-

son who was responsible for reporting the recommendations of

the workshop to the Steering Committee. The following gen-

eral recommendations vüere made : a waste management library
should be assembled; a waste inventory in the province
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should be undertaken; a common set of terms and definitions
should be adopted by the province; an environmental impact

study should be prepared on potential sites; public input

should be included in the design and construction and long

term operation and in the monitoring of a facility; legisla-

tion should include provision for a manifest system, a defi-
nition of hazardous and special wastes; and there should be

"cradLe to grave" control of wastes (t"tanitoba Environment,

1983).

The CIean Environment Comrnission held hearings

province in December 1983 to February 1984. The

informed of the hearings in much the same vray as

sium was advertized.

From the first round of hearings it

an information package be prepared and

the next set of hearings. Letters of

Hearings were held in Dauphin, Flin Flon, Winnipeg, Por-

tage la Prairie, Brandon, Morden, and Thompson. Department

of Environment staff assisted in providing information for

the hearings. Topics of briefs included the need for a fa-

cility, ownership and operation, location of facilities,
legislation and regulation, costs, recycling, laboratory and

informational support services, transport, and public educ-

tation and invol-vement (¡tanitoba Clean Environment Commis-

sion , 1984).

across the

pubJ- ic was

the sympo-

vJas recommended that

distributed prior to

invitation should be
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sent to organízations who might participate. Àdditional pub-

licity should be utilized to promote greater parLicipation.

Hearings should be held in a least the same number of re-

gions and communities as before.

Às part of Phase 1, a Hazardous Waste Coordinator was

appointed to the hazardous and special waste management pro-

gram. Initial draft legislation vlas developed to regulate

and control hazardous and special wastes. An associated

public consultation program was conducted by Manitoba Envi-

ronment staff. Meetings were held in major centres across

Manitoba. The product of these meetings was a report out-

lining the proposed legislation, verbal and written com-

ments, and probable draf ting changes (t'lanitoba Department of

Environment and Workplace Safety and Health, 1983).

Àn information exchange vras undertaken by the Department

of Environment in faIl 1983. The department provided Mani-

toba businesses with information on the hazardous and spe-

cial waste management program (specifically proposed legis-

lation). In return, businesses gave estimates of waste

quantities and types and current management practices in the

province. the information has been consolidated into a re-

porL on waste management in Manitoba that was reLeased in

August 1985. In late fall .1985, this report will form the

basis for a second set of Clean Environment Commission hear-

ings to determine the need for a comprehensive hazar:dous and

special waste management system in Manitoba.
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The Dangerous Goods Handling and Transportation Act is

the main statute concerned with hazardous waste management

in Manitoba. It enables the government to establish stan-

dards for the generation, storage, transportation, disposal,

and use of dangerous goods, including hazardous wastes. Tt

provides for the control aspects of hazardous waste manage-

ment, such as siting, monitoring, inventory, recycling,

reuse, recovery, transboundary movement of waste, and per-

petual care and financial responsibility. The act also out-

lines the rofe of the public.

Manitoba is the only province in Canada to amalgamate

transport with other aspects of hazardous and special waste

management. Thi s 'umbrelfa approach' al1ows for greater

uniformity in the establishment of regulations and controLs

concerning dangerous goods and hazardous and special wastes.

It is also the main focal point for public participation,

since most concerns are covered in one statute. One govern-

ment department coordinates enforcement and coordinates ac-

tivities with other departments (i.e., Highways, Agricul-
ture).

Based on recommendations from the symposium, and through

further public consultations and hearings, the Department of

Environment and Workplace Safety and Health will determine

the appropriate collection, treatment and disposal system

for the province in Phase 2 of the program. Criteria de-

rived from Phase 1 wilI help determine appropriate potential

s i tes.
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Phase 3 will address the matter of implementation of an

appropriate management system. The role of the public is

designed to reflect the program's policy of openness and

public involvement. It is anticipated that the public in-
volvement program in Manitoba wilI provide for sufficient
public input since the program was initiated before the need

for a waste management system was decided. The public will

be involved at each phase of development. In the long runl

public involvement from the beginning of the program will

benefit both the decision-makers and the pubJ-ic. It will
aIlow the public to make valuable and educated comments and

criticisms about the process.

3.2 THE UNITED STATES FEDERAL PERSPECTTVE

In the United States in the 1970's, waste disposal prac-

tices were identified as important sources of environmental

damage, especially with respect to groundwater used as

drinking water. This led Congress to enact the Resource

Conservation and Recovery Act (nCne) in 1976. It took the

Environmental Protection Agency (epa) nearly six years to

develop a fuI1 regulatory framework Lo implement the stat-
ute. Several policy considerations influenced the develop-

ment of RCRA. These considerations include maximizíng pub-

1ic participation, reducing regulatory burden to a minimum,

responding to public alarm about hazardous wastes, and re-

sponding to the RCRA goal to promote resource conservation

and recovery (lehman , 1984).
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The order of

the U.S. is the

priority for hazardous waste management in

f ollowing:

1 to

ing

to

minimize the

or modi fying

establish a more

amounts of waste generated by chang-

the processes used,

comprehensive waste exchange sys-

federal ap-

classifica-

2

tem,

3. to reprocess or recycle wastes whenever possible,

4. to separate hazardous wastes from non-hazardous

wastes at the source, concentrate them, and transport

them to a licenced facility,
5. to incinerate the wastes,

6. to dispose of wastes in a secure landfiIl (Collins

and Saukin, 1 981 ) .

The underlying basic purpose of RCRA is the protection of

groundwater (guarles, 1982). The Act replaced the Solid

Waste Disposal Àct. RCRA addresses the handling of hazard-

ous waste at currently operating or at future facilities.
It is designed to monitor emissions not regulated in the

Clean Ai r Act and Clean Water Àct (Quarl-es, 1982) . RCRA

does not address abandoned sites or closed facilities. The

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Li-
ability act (Superfund) deals with abandoned sites or closed

facilities.

Several major elements are detailed in the

proach to hazardous waste management. A federal
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tion of wastes characterizes wastes into two categories

hazardous wastes and other solid wastes. Definitions are

given in Chapter 2. The EPA has listed a long series of in-

dustrial waste streams determined to be hazardous. It has

also determined four basic criteria of ignitability, corro-

sivity, reactivity and toxicity. If any waste meets one of
I

these criteria, it will be cfassified as hazardous and han-

dled pursuant to the regulations.

Waste in transit classified as hazardous, and meeting the

regulatory requirements, becomes subject to a manifest sys-

tem v¡here each hazardous waste can be tracked from its ori-
gin (generator) through each transporter to its ultimate

disposal at a treatment, storage or disposaÌ site. This

"cradle to qrave" tracking provides a mechanism for assign-

ing accountability. A cLear purpose of the statute is to

pl-ace primary responsibility on waste generators. Each gen-

erator must evaluate its wastes to determine whether the

wastes fall within the classification of a hazardous waste

that requires compliance with federal regulations. Trans-

porters may only deliver hazardous wastes to a designated

fac i 1 i ty subject to a RCRÀ permi t .

The effectiveness of the federal regulatory system rests

on the combination of the manifest system and the regulation

of treatment, storage and disposal facilities (Quarles,

1982). The manifest sysLem attempts to ensure that no waste

can be disposed of anywhere other than an approved facility;
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other regulations ensure that waste is handled in an envi-

ronmentally acceptable manner once it reaches the facility.
The EPA has provided regulations governing the location, de-

sign and construction of facilities. The regulations re-

quire extensive groundwater monitoring to detect and evalu-

ate any migration of contaminants.

Àdministratively, the permit system is the core of RCRÀ.

All treatment, storage and disposal facilities must obtain

permits, the principal mechanism through which the federal-

requirements are made explicitly applicable to individual
facilities. A facility cannot operate without a permit.

Less than a decade â9o, there vras no national program to

manage hazardous wastes. Today, 60 percent of major dispos-

al facilities still do not comply with regulatory reguire-

ments. Violators usually receive onJ-y a warning letter; i1-
lega1 dumpers can often escape detection by the EPA

(Boraiko, 1985). Enforcement of RCRA rules and monitoring

for groundwat,er pollution have not been adequate at most

hazardous waste disposal sites (Boraiko, 1 985) . In the

short run, Iandfills are cheaper than chemical treatment or

incineration. About 60 percent of all hazardous waste is

disposed of in injection wells.

Any potential waste generator must hold a permit for the

siting and operation of a hazardous waste management facili-

ty. The background information required in permit applica-
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If it is decided that the site is satisfactory for dis-
posal, a draft permit is prepared. The formal phase of pub-

1ic participation is initiated when the public notice of a

drafb permit is circulated by the EPÀ to federal, state, and

l.ocaI governments, as well as to members of the public who

have expressed an interest (Forcade, 1984).

For members of the public, the comment period is the most

important part of the process. À11 subsequent proceedings

in the issuance of permits are limited to issues, arguments

and facts raised during the public comment period. PubIic

comment also aIlows for a formal non-adversary panel hear-

ing. The hearing provides for verbal arguments supporting

public comments.

tions must be available for public inspection.

informal aspect of public participation in the U.

Proceedings for issuance of permits

mentioned above. I t is important to

permits allows for an informed public

and against new facilities.

The U.S. has enacted one main statute for hazardous

Individual states can use

hazardous waste management

state direction and a basis

This is the

s

are more complex than

note that issuance of

to present facts for

waste

RCRÀ

pro-

f rom

management in the country.

as a model for their own

grams. This gives each

which to work.
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In the past, disposal facilities were generally privately

owned. States are now encouraging private ownership or

state ownership of facilities on public lands. The use of

public lands allows for increased control by the government

site operator, and greater public confidence due to in-

creased availabitity of information, and continuity of own-

ership (during operation and after cl-osure). There is evi-

dence that organized crime is involved in the operation of a

number of hazardous waste disposaì- companies. (u.S. House

Committee on Energy and Commerce, 1981; Block and Scarpitti,
1985). This would tend to subvert the process of hazardous

waste management in a democratic society.

During the development of RCRA, provisions were included

anticipating that primary operating responsibility for iss-

uance of permits and application of aII regulatory require-

ments wouLd be covered by state programs operating in com-

pl iance with federal regulat ions. A state program must

conform with the federal program, but does not have to be

identical to the EPÀ program. State standards must not be

l-ess stringent than federal standards. Until a state pro-

gram is approved I a waste generator must comply with both

state and federal requirements. Once approved, a state pro-

gram has the same regulatory authority as the federal pro-

gram, and effectively displaces the federal program.
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3 .2 .1 Mi nnesota

The llaste Management Act of 1980 estabLishes procedures

for managing hazardous wastes in Minnesota. The Act allowed

for the creation of the Waste Management Board. The Board

consists of eight part-time citizen members and a full time

chairperson appointed by the Governor to four-year terms.

The Board is responsible for three main activities involving

hazardous wastes:

1 . Development of a hazardous waste management plan,

2. Development of an inventory of preferred areas for

hazardous waste processing facilities,
3. Siting of at least one hazardous waste disposal fa-

cility.

The Hazardous Waste

The goals or objectives
are:

2

The

making

Management Plan has spec i f ic goaIs.

are defined in the Àct. These goals

poI i cy

on sit-

1

3

A reduction in the amount of waste generated. This

stands as the top priority of the Plan,

The separation and recovery of material-s or energy

from waste,

The orderly, deliberate development and financial se-

curity of waste facilities.

goals reflect an "alternative" approach to

and decision-making. In the past, decisions
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ing and on planning of state policies have been assigned to

elected or appointed officials (uinnesota Waste Management

Board, 1983a). The aim of the Waste Management Àct is to

promote and e¡lcourage citizen participation in addressing

and solving the problem of hazardous wastes.

Hazardous wastes in Minnesota are al-so regulated by the

United States EPA and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

(pCa). The PCA conforms to federal standards and has the

same regulatory authority as RCRA. The PCA is the regulato-

ry agency while the Waste Management Board is the siting and

policy making body. Final authorization of state regula-

tions allows the PCA regulatory control over hazardous

wastes in Minnesota.

Current waste management practices are regulated by the

EPÀ and PCA. The operation of any waste treatment, storage

or disposal facility is forbidden without a permit. The

state regulatory program consists of two distinct reporting

systems: 1) a "disclosure system" in which each generator

predicts his f irm's annual- rate of generation and indicates

the likeIy form of disposition of the waste, 2) a manifest

system, for tracking wastes from generator to treatment or

disposal facilities (l¿innesota Ï^laste Management Board,

1983a).

The manifest system accounts for only a fraction of Min-

nesota's total hazardous wastes. Most hazardous wastes are
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not shipped for treatment or disposal. Instead, wastes are

treated or disposed of by the generator. Some hazardous

wastes are managed in municipal wastewater treatment sys-

tems, with or without final treatment. Hazardous waste fa-

cilities in Illinois and Wisconsin receive approximately 35

percent of the hazardous wastes produced in Minnesota.

The Waste Management Act reguires that public involvement

be a central efement in the Hazardous Waste Management

Board's siting of hazardous waste f acilities (t¡innesota

Waste Management Board, 1 981 ) . Citizens throughout the

state had the opportunity to participate and make recommen-

dation regarding the development of siting criteria. The

Board developed a seguence of four public meetings in each

development region between Ðecember, 1980 and Àpri1, 1981,

These meetings were designed to educate the pubJ-ic about

Minnesota's hazardous waste problem, the functions and re-

sponsibilities of the Board, and the site selection process

required by the Waste Management Act.

The first public meetings consisted of general orienta-

tion sessions in which Board members and staff presented an

overview of the problem and distributed materials on hazard-

ous waste management techniques and facility siting cri-
teria. Each meeting stressed the opportunities for public

participation. Approximately 3000 citizens attended the

first round of 19 meetings.
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The second round of meetings attracted 2500 participants.

Meetings dealt directly with facility siting criteria, and

an explanation of how each criterion might affect the selec-

tion of sites. Participants assembled into several sma11

groups to discuss siting criteria with a Board member.

Group questionnaires dealing with siting issues were com-

pleted.

Third round meetings provided an opportunity for resi-
dents to learn the resul-ts of the questionnaires and to

learn how their vievrpoints and recommendations affected cri-
teria development.

The Waste Management Board believed that its extensive

public invoLvement program has been productive in site se-

lection decision-making. Recommendations were received not

onJ.y pertaining to siting, but afso pertaining to larger is-
sues such as the reduct ion and processing of wastes.

Through meetings and seminars, concerns that the siting had

already been completed were lessened and citizens vrere not

as negative in their reactions towards siting a facitity
(Minnesota I,taste Management Board, 1981 ) .

Based on the recommendations from the public, the sugges-

tions of technical consuftants, staff, and others, the Board

has developed site selection criteria and identified 60

"preliminary areas* across the state for possible siting of

a facility. Recognizing that some companies in the state
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might already be planning to develop facilities, the Board

advertized that it would consider sites volunteered by local

governments or private firms (Minnesota Waste Management

Board, 1983b). Formal public hearings were held on the pro-

posed areas within the affected communities. Based on the

hearings, the Board selected 10 preferred areas.

PubIic involvement in the Minnesota hazardous waste- man-

agement program was ensured through legislation. The public

involvement program was initiated before site seLection, and

was state-vride, The public was involved in the design of

siting criteria and the site selection process. Timing of

public involvement was one of the reasons for the effective-
ness of the program. PubIic groups identified the interna-

tional issue regarding drainage of rivers into adjacent

states and Manitoba, and the potential for transboundary

pollution. The governments of Manitoba and Minnesota are in

contact with each other, informing each of the progress of

the hazardous and special waste management program. Devel-

opment of liaison is essential to the resolution of problems

that may arise. The program is promising in that it allowed

for participation from most areas of the state.
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3.3 EUROPE

The United Kingdom and west Germany initiated hazardous

waste management programs in the early 1970's when it was

realized that many abandoned and operating disposal sites

were polluting ground and surface water. The main compo-

nents of the programs were legislation, policies, storage,

transportation, and disposal and treatment technology.

Europe is densely populaLed and highly industrialízed;

Iand is not easily available for Iandfill sites. Hazardous

wastes cross national borders continually, requiring consul-

tation among countries. Consultation was initiated through

membership in the European Common Market (nnvironment Cana-

da, 1981b). The organization of Economic Cooperation and

Development (onco) established guidelines for anticipating

the effects of chemicals on man and his environment. The

United Nations Commission for Europe recommended a study of

industrial sectors that were generating hazardous wastes.

The development of new technology, recycling and reuse of

wastes, and the introduction of waste exchanges vrere encour-

aged by the Commission (wassermann , 1982). The European Ec-

onomic Council directive on "toxic and dangerous" vrastes de-

fined a hazardous waste as substances of such a nature, oF

in such concentrations as to constitute a risk to health or

the environment, and encouraged member states to recycle and

re-process wastes. Hazardous waste is to be kept separate

from other waste and disposed of at licensed facilities.
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Public involvement programs $rere virtually non-existent

during the siting of European hazardous waste facilities in

the mid-1 970's. At that time ¡ €nvironmental awareness with-

in the general population þ¡as not sufficient, and the public

appeared not to be concerned about the siting of facilities.

Hazardous waste facilities were sited where needs were

greatest. Since the building and operation of facilities,

there has been a strong public relations program, informing

the public what occurs at a hazardous waste disposal facili-

ty.

3.3.'1 United Kinqdom

The philosophy of "attenuation and dispersion" is the

policy practiced in the U.K. Waste disposal is governed by

the Deposit of Poisonous Wastes Àct and the Control of Pol-

lution Act which are administered by the nritish Department

of Environment. The Control of Pollution Àct is based on

the premise that all household, commercial, and industrial
wastes need to be controlled in order to ensure protection

of the environment (I,üilson, 1982). Such wastes are def ined

as controlled waste. A specific fraction of industrial

wastes requires more specialized control. This fraction of

wastes comprises hazardous or special wastes. The Control

of Pollution Àct provides for a notification procedure

through which generators are required to give relevant local

authorities prior notice of the nature, quantities and des-
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tination of wastes. A schedule of wastes in the regulations

covers danger to human health, but ignores specific environ-

mental problems such as water pollution and environmentaL

impacts. Most special waste disposal is undertaken by local

authorities or private companies. Àpproximately 5000 sites
are Iicensed to accept controlled waste; only 500 of these

can accept special wastes. Àbout 50 percent of the special

waste sites are operated by contractors; the remaining are

on-site disposal facilities run by the operator and local
waste disposal authorities (woe). A nationally coordinated

effort is lacking since planning is conducted at a municipal

leveI (enderton, 1 980 ) .

The legisl-ation alfows a local planning authority to
grant permission for a disposal sile. When this permission

is granted, the I,IDA must issue a Iicence for a disposal site
(Skitt, 1982). Public participation is very Iimited since

planning notices are open-ended and WDA powers appear to be

limited to authority to receive appeals. A public partici-
pation program is not well developed at the municipal level;
therefore the public can be involved only by opposing devel-

opment and there is littIe or no public participation in

the locating of sites. In the planning phase, the public

has an opportunity to appeal specific plans to the Depart-

ment of Environment which can overrule local authority. The

appeal process thus establishes an antagonistic relationship
with respect to siting, rather than a participatory one. It
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is interesting to note that for geological reasons, sites

suitable for hazardous waste disposal are often found in

coal field areas, which are commonly in areas of urban de-

velopment. Co-disposal of industrial special wastes with

municipal- wastes is common because of lack of suitable sites

for special waste disposal. The costs of safe disposal may

be considerable, and not an option that may be considered"

I nc inerat ion i s less economic than landf i 11 ing (Harr i s,

1981). About 10 percent of all wastes in the U.K. are in-

cinerated; the rest are landfitled.

Disposal site operators, or v¡aste disposal authorities
are faced with a dilemrna. Once the WDA receives a notice

from the planning authority, the WDA cannot refuse the ap-

pl icalion. Since mosf- prrbrl ic involvement occurs throgh op-

posing development, public input into this process occurs

late, and the public does not have a chance to participate

in siting activities. Solutions amenable to all parties may

not be reached since the public has not had a chance to par-

ticipate in the site selection process. In general, provi-

sions for long term security and liability of facilities are

not issues v¡ith the wDA's (Environment Canada, 1981b).

3.3.2 West Germany

Special wastes in the Federal Republic of

fined through statutory regulation in the

Act. All types of waste, not just hazardous

Germany are de-

Vlaste Di sposaJ.

wastes are cov-
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ered in this Act. The comprehensive act gives no definition
of a special waste. The act states that wastes must be dis-
posed of in order cause the least possible harm to man or

his environment. Different states have their own anti-pol-
lution laws, but they also have to implement the federal law

(wassermann, 1982).

The Àct authorizes a waybil)- system to track waste from

its source to ultimate disposal. Waste may only be treated,

stored or disposed of in facilities licenced for this pur-

pose. A study by Lhe United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe points out some of the weaknesses of the statute.
The system of routine reporting does not include reporting

for accidents. The manifest system does not function when

transport and final disposal of waste is handled by the pro-

ducer rather than a government licensee.

Hazardous v¡aste management facilities are non-profit fa-
cilities, owned jointly by industry and l-ocaI or state gov-

ernments. The Iargest of these, in Bavaria, Gesellschaft

zur Beseitigung von Sondermull in Bayern (CSe) is a state-
wide, non-profit hazardous waste management facility owned

cooperatively by the state, severaf municipalities, and 76

industrial firms. The state is the major partner (q0 per-

cent, the municipalities and industrial firms own 30 percent

each) (eaparian, 1983). The chairman of the governing board

of the facility is the Bavarian Minister of Environment;

four members are from state government; three members are
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from industry; and three members are from local governments

(piasecki and Davis, 1984). Since the Board members repre-
sent all partners, GSB may prove more capable of making long

term investment and cost-benefit decisions than conventional-

corporations. The Bavarian Department of Environment over-

sees the entire operation, and it determines what can or

cannot be disposed of in landfil1s.

There are three major special waste treatment facilities
in West Germany. They operate a netr.¡ork of regional collec-
tion and pre-treatment facilities where the voLume or weight

of wastes is reduced to prepare for long distance transport
to the central facilities. A few pretreatment facirities
are publicly owned and run by cooperatives, the majority are

privately owned and run.

3.4 COMPONENTS OF A HAZARDOUS ÀND SPECIAL WÀSTE MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM

To assess the success or effectiveness of the Àlberta
special waste management program I a set of components and

characteristics (table 2) has been developed wiLh which the

Alberta program (outlined in Chapter 4) can be compared.

These components and characteristics were serected from the

discussion of hazardous and special waste management pro-
grams in other jurisdictions. The three main headings unde'r

which components were used to assess the Atberta program

were legislation, ownership, and public involvement.
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Legislation is often tailored to specific needs of a pot-

icy developed in a specific jurisdiction. Some general re-

quirements of legislation should include:

1

2

A definition of what

À statute regulating

of hazardous wastes,

À get of regulations

and IisLing hazardous

consL i tutes

t reatment ,

and

under the

wastes.

a hazardous

storage, and

waste,

disposal

3 statute identifying

Spec i f ic

o

o

components

a manifest

of wastes,

provisions

for assessing legislation include:

system, with cradl-e to grave tracking

for monitoring the facility and site.

Ownership of a disposal facility is particularly impor-

tant for long term security of a disposal site. To ensure

long term security and integrity of environmental policy,
government involvement is desirable. Involvement should be

effective in regulating, monitoring, and enforcing tegisla-
tion. Àn effective means of government involvement is
through ovrnership of the land on which the facility is
built. Crown land has been indicated as the favoured type

of ownership of land in Ontario.

The reguirements of ownership assessment include:

o the assurance of long term security and

preservation of environmental quality,

o accountability for the facility,

o bonding of a private company operating
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the faciLity.

Public participation is an integral part of a hazardous

waste management program. A public invol-vement program must

allow for adequate input from the public into the decision-

making process. This entails public involvement early in

the processf with all members of the public included in the

process. Public involvement must remain high through the

development of siting criteria, the siting of the facility,

and the operation and closure of the facility.

Effective public participation should

o allowing for significant input

the publ ic ,

o public participation should be

at a time which permits it to

provide for:
f rom

initiated
be

effective,
o right to participate by the public.

part ic ipate.
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TABLE 2

Components of a Hazardous and SpeciaJ- Waste Management
Prog ram

CoMPoNENTS/CHARACTERT ST r CS PRESENT ABSENT

LEGI SLATTON
o definition of special &

hazardous wastes
o statute regulating transport

storage, and disposal
o regulations identifying

hazardous & special wastes
o manifest system
o monitoring

OWNERSHT P
o long term security
o accountability
. bonding of a private

company

PUBLIC PÀRTICTPATION
o arieqr-rate inpr-rt
o timing
o right to participate
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Chapter IV

SPECIAL WASTE MANAGEMENT IN ALBERTA

This chapter summarizes special waste2 management in A1-

berta. A number of reports have been completed which pro-

vide inventories of special wastes in Àlberta (Synergy West

Ltd., 1975; Pritchard, 1977; Reed and smith, 1979). À Gov-

ernment of Canada study conducted by W.L. Wardrop (1979)

r{as the first to conclude that current waste disposal prac-

tices were inadequate. A program of special wasbe manage-

ment was initiated by the ÀLberta government soon after

these conclusions were reached. A number of studies vlere

undertaken to assess the different components of a special

waste management facility (ttu Harries and Associates Ltd.,
1979; Krawetz,1979; CottreI1,1980; Li1ley, 1980; F.G.

Berch & Assoc iates, 1 980; Dalcour Group, 1 980; Hazardous

Waste Team, 198-1 ). Transportation, administration and regu-

lation, public involvement, ownership, technology and eco-

nomics have been studied by the above authors. This chapter

summarizes administration of special wastes in Àl-berta,

present practices, government policy, Iegislation, public

involvement, and site selection.

2 Tn ÀIberta, the term speciaì. waste refers to hazardous and
special wastes.
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4.1 ALBERTA ADMINTSTRATION

The Alberta Department of Environment (elberta Environ-

ment) is the provincial department responsible for special

waste management in the province. The Hazardous Chemicals

Act, Clean Air Àct and C1ean Water Act are administered by

this department.

Within the PoIlution Control Division of Àlberta Environ-

ment, the Waste Management Branch and Municipal Engineering

Branch are involved in special waste management. The Munic-

ipal Engineering Branch monitors the operation of treatment

facilities. The Waste Management Branch has been the most

actively involved in special waste management. The Waste

Management Branch administers the Hazardous Chemicals Àct

and regulations under the Act. The Waste Management Branch

is responsible for the public partícipation program and co-

ordinates the management system.

The Standards and Approvafs Division of Àlberta Environ-

menr-, Air and Water Quality Branch, Industrial Waste Branch

and Municipal Engineering Branch are less directly invol-ved

in the special waste management program. This division is

responsible for establishing air and water guality stan-

da rds .

The SoiIs and Groundwater Branch of the Earth Sciences

Division of Àlberta Environment studies soil contamination,

groundwater supply, land reclamation and disposal of wastes

in landf i I1s.
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4.2 PRESENT SPECIAL WASTE PRÀCTICES IN ÀLBERTÀ

Reid, Crowther & Partners (1980) produced a report out-

lining current special waste management practices in Alber-

ta. This report appears to be the most accurate and exten-

sive information available. This judgement of the report is

confirmed by Ken Simpson of Alberta Environment. Two main

components of the existing waste management system are

transportation and disposaì- practices. Much of the follow-

ing information is taken from the Reid Crowther report.

The transport of waste materials from their source to

their final destination is an integral part of the overall

waste management system. Details of truck fleet capacities

from companies involved in the transport of special wastes

þrere obtained. Àlmost complete coverage of fleets in Cal-

gary, Edmonton and Lethbridge was received, with good repre-

sentation from other areas. It was concluded that the ex-

isting truck fleet was inadequate to transport special

wastes in a safe and environmentally sound manner (Reid,

Crowther & Partners, 1980). Further study is reguired to

determine the needs of a transportation system. Hazardous

wastes are not transported by rail in Alberta. Rail haul is

feasible and no major technological improvements would be

necessary to transport wastes from storage facilities to a

disposal site, other than the provision of a rail line.
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Until the passage of the Transportation of Dangerous

Goods Control Act and the Hazardous Chemical Amendment Act

in 1982, the transport of special wastes in the province vras

poorly regulated and at times environmentally unsound. The

list of problems includes mixing of waste types, concealment

of wastes, poor equipment maintenance, lack of a tracking

system from source to disposal, and disposal in unsuitable

areas. These problems create difficulties in disposing of

wastes since waste streams must be analyzed for suitable

disposal techniques.

There are currently 5 methods of disposing of special

wastes in Alberta: landfiII, storage, deepwell injection,
incineration, and recycling. Major landfills which accept

special waste include the Clover Bar Sanitary Landfill in

Edmonton and the Forest Lawn LandfilI in Ca1gary. Other

landfills are located in Calgary and Edmonton, but do not

accept special wastes. Many small landfill sites in agri-
cultural areas are known to accept special wastes. Excess

or spoiled seed grain treated with pesticide, pesticide con-

tainers and their residues are commonly disposed in these

landfill and open dumps.

Waste PCB's and PCB contaminated materials are land-

f iIl-ed. PCB'.s are stored at various locations around the

province. Kinetic Contaminants Ltd. of Nisku, Àlberta ac-

cepts wastes in sealed units for interim sLorage under safe

and controlled conditions. Final disposal of PCB wastes

will be necessary.
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process water and petrochemical pro-

The only special waste incinerator in the province Ís

owned and operated by the University of Alberta. The incin-
erator was installed primarily as a result of difficulties
experienced by the university with adequate disposal of

wastes they produced. It processes wastes from the Univer-

sity of Alberta, other educational institutions and some

hospitals. To increase effeciency of incineration, wastes

could be accepted from other generators.

The only major recyclers of liquid wastes in Alberta are

Hub Oil in Calgary and Turbo Oil in Edmonton. Waste oils
from service stations and other sources are re-refined into

a useable product.

4.3 ÀLBERTÀ GOVERNMENT POL]CY

The special waste management system operating prior to

the initiation of the special waste program lacked coordina-

tion and direction. The Government of Alberta ( 1 982 ) re-

leased a policy paper in 1982 on industrial and special

waste management in the province.

Deepwell injection

carried out on a small

ed are usually refinery

cess water.

The basic

dustrial and

of specific
scale s ince

policy objective for the

special waste management

special wastes has been

1948. The v¡astes inject*

development of an in-
system in Àlberta is
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"to ensure continued human health and environmental quali-

ty." In order to meet this objective, the goal is "to mini-

mize waste production and recycle wastes whenever possible."

"where these actions are not feasible courses of action, the

necessary legislative, regulatory, monitoring and infras-

tructure requirements are being put into place to ensure all
special wastes are treated and disposed in a responsible and

controlled manner. "

Based on the Environment Council of Alberta

mendations and the Alberta Environment (1980)

Alberta Cabinet agreed to three major policy

January 19822

(1980) recom-

report, the

decisions in

1. that a centraf treatment facitity would be built in

Alberta on land owned by the Crown to augment exist-
ing and proposed on-site Lreatment facil-ities,

2. that the private sector would be encouraged to build

and operate the central facility, and

3. that a Crown Àgency would be formed to oversee the

operation of the management system.

The government policy has important implications for the

management of special wastes in Àlberta. The facility is on

land leased from the Crown, therefore, ultimate accountabil-

ity rests with the government. In Àlberta, the proponent is

accountabl-e to the government since the facility is on Crown

land, and a Crown Corporation will be overseeing the opera-
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tion of the management system.

tinuity of ownership is ensured

berta has direct involvement in

term securi.ty and con-

spec ial

4.4 LEGISLATION

Legislation regarding special waste management before the

incepti.on of the special waste management program in 1982

was non-existent. Most regulations dealt primarily with the

disposal of municipal refuse. For example, under the Public

Health Act, aIl landfill sites are required to obtain a per-

mit from the Department of Public Health. One clause in the

Regulations states that the disposal of any flammable l-iquid

which creates a problem distinct from the disposal of munic-

ipal v¡asles is subject to approval. The Department of the

Environment Act allows the Minister of Environment to take

any action necessary to promote environmental quality.

Three major statutes were passed in the 1982 Spring ses-

sion of the Àlberta Legislature dealing specifically with

special waste management. The Hazardous Chemicals Àmendment

Act gave legislative authority over the disposal of special

wastes as well as the reguirements for cfean up of spills.
Regulations established a schedule of hazardous chemicals', a

mandatory "cradle to grave" manifest system and the stan-

dards governing storage and disposal of hazardous chemicals

(Section 16).

Long

since the government of A1-

waste management.
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The Alberta Transportation of Dangerous Goods Control Act

provided for provincial application of the federal Transpor-

tation of Dangerous Goods Act. An administrative agreement

must be signed by the governments of ÀIberta and Canada to

address the issues of jurisdiction and uniform enforcement.

The agreement wiIl establish a highway mode of transporta-

tion stating how to apply the regulations and which regula-

tions are a provincial or a federal concern. Regulations in

the provincial Àct include prescribing products as dangerous

goods, sâfety marks, reguirements and standards governing

routes and times of travel and the preparation of emergency

plans and programs. This Act is not dealt with in any de-

tail since spec iaJ. wastes are a smal-1 sub-category of dan-

gerous goods. The transport of special wastes falls in the

larger cÌass of the transport of dangerous goods. Dangerous

goods become special wastes when they are destined for dis-
posal at a disposal unit.

The Special Waste Management Corporation Act established

the Crown agency which will oversee the central treatment

facility and other elements of the management system. The

Corporation was formed to ensure the establishment and oper-

ation of facilities to deal adequately with special waste.

Bill 66, !h. Environmental Statutes Àmendment Act is

ready to be proclaimed, following its passage at the 1984

falI session of the Àlberta Legislature. The BiIl increases

the responsibilities of the Special Waste Management Corpo-
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ration. The Act reguires that commercial storage, transpor-

tation, treatment and disposal of special wastes be author-

ized by the Corporation. These activities are in addition

to Iicences and permits reguired by Alberta Environment (ef-

berta Special Waste Management Corporation, 1984).

The Alberta Clean Àir Act and the ÀIberta Clean Water Act

provide guidelines for facility approvals. Regulations un-

der these wiIl establish schedules of controlled wastes and

aIlowable disposal procedures. These Acts also regulate fa-
cilíties where these wastes are generated, stored, treated

and disposed of.

4.5 PUBLIC TNVOLVEMENT

Since 1979, AJ-berta Environment has been conducting an

extensive program to address the problem of how to treat and

dispose of the special wastes produced in the province annu-

ally. Early in the program, it was recognized that public

acceptance of a special waste treatment facility was essen-

tial. For this reason I a phased process was developed to

obtain advice and public views.

A Hazardous Waste Management Committee, consisting of

outside experts and Department of EnvironmenÇ officials was

appointed in 1979 to make recommendations to the Minister of

the Environment on the overall approach to special waste

management. This report, Hazardous Waste Management in À1-
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berta, (elberta Environment, 1980) was released pub1icIy,

and engendered an extensive program of public hearings and

meeLings throughout the province by the Environment Council

of Alberta (eCe). Meetings, hearings and information ses-

sions vlere advertized through local newspapers. Appendix A

shows locations of hearings and meetings, and lists briefs

that vrere presenteo. The Iist of briefs indicates the wide

range of peopl-e that attended the hearings. The Committee

report vras released in December 1980. Following this re-

port, the Government appointed the Hazardous Waste Implemen-

tation Team in early 1981 to work with the Department of En-

vironment to develop a process for the siting of a treatment

facility. These meetings served to inform and educate the

public about special waste management in the province and

the future courses of action that would be taken with re-

gards to siting a facility. Table 3 shows the chronological

seguence of public participation in the site selection pro-

ce5s.

The public participation process in Alberta was document-

ed based on a conversation with Jim Steele of Alberta Envi-

ronment. The Hazardous Waste Imp)-ementation Team was a cit-
izen-government task force with government, industry,

academic, and municipal representatives. The public partic-

ipation program undertaken by the Team was primarily inter-

ested in rJeveloping siting criteria and ¿r siting process for

the province. Criteria vrere developed from input from the
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public hearings and meetings held by the ECA. In 1981, the

Team held a meeting with Directors of regional planning in

the province to discuss siting of a special waste management

TABLE 3

Chronology of Public Participation in ÀIberta

facility on a general level. Citizen Àction Committees were

formed in many communities during the province-wide informa-

tion dissemination. These Committees helped disseminate in-

formation to the public. Citizens and County councillors
were members of these Committees. Based on the information

received, the Committees encouraged the government to pro-

1 981

1 981

1 981

1 981

1 982

1983

1 984

Hazardou3 Waste Implementation Team established
to develop siting criteria and siting process.

Team met with Directors of regional
discuss sit ing on a general l-evel

planning to

Citizen Action Committees were formed to
disseminate information to the public

help

Municipalities in ÀIberta were invited by Alberta
Environment to request constraint maps. Fifty-two
municipalities requested maps. Meetings hosted by
Alberta Environmente were held in each of the 52
communities.

Five candidate areas showed an interest in
a facility after these meetings.

host i ng

Plebiscites were organized by each community to
indicate the degree of locaI support.

Swan Hills was chosen for a special waste
treatment facitity in AIberta.
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ceed r¡ith siting criteria development. Approval was also

given by the Directors of regional planning, and the Team

invited counties, municipal districts, improvements and spe-

cial areas of the province to request constraint maps of

their areas. Appendix B shows the municipalities of Alber-

ta, which include counties, municipal districts, and special

areas. A constraint mapping technique was used to eliminate

environmentally unacceptable areas from further siting con-

sideration. Àn example of such a map is shown in Àppendix

B. Environmentally unsuitabl-e areas are cLassified as con-

straints to development, are are indicated on the map. Upon

invitation, mapping was conducted and constraint maps were

disseminated to the interested municipalities. Fifty-two
regional municipalities received constraint maps. The Im-

plementation Team held meetings in every municipality to

present the maps to interested citizens and receive comments

and criticisms on the maps. lf the municipality (citizens,

town and county councillors) was still interested in a spe-

cial waste management facility, meetings were arranged in

late 1981 to discuss and inform residents about the general

nature of special waste treatment facilities, available

technology and the options open in the future. Meetings

vrere held in community hall-s and school gymnasiums and ad-

vertized through IocaI newspapers and posters.

From these meetings, five candidate areas showed an in-
terest in hosting a treatment facility. Each community or-
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ganized plebiscites in late 1982 with the support of local

authorities and Members of the Legislative Assembly. Two

communities had positive community support. The choice of

site was a Cabinet decision based on the two major criteria

of environmenta] and public acceptability. The decision al-

lows for political- accountability for the selection of the

site.

Jennifer McQuaid-Cook of the Alberta Special Waste Man-

agement Corporation noted that the public participatíon pro-

gram in Alberta is unique because no siting r'iras attempted

before public consultation was undertaken. No decision was

made on any sites before the proposal was introduced to the

public.

Unlike Manitoba, the public participation program in AI*

berta was not initiated until it had been decided that a

special waste management faciliLy was needed. There was a

danger that public acceptability of a special waste manage-

ment facility would not occur since the public had not been

involved in the initial decision-making process. PubIic in-

volvement was initiated comparatively late. The timing of

the meetings resulted in a sense of immediacy placed on the

public. The fact that two communities v¡ere interested in a

special waste management facility could be regarded as a

success by Àlberta Environment. If more public involvement

had been initiated earlier in the process, more communities

might have been interested in a facility.
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4.6 SITE SELECTION CRITERIÀ

The site selection procedure in Alberta was initiated at

the same time as the public involvement program. Àlberta

Environment officials reassessed the procedure of selecting

a site first and then attempting to justify its selection to
locaI residents. The Alberta approach was to reverse the

procedure; i.e., to start with the concerns of the publ-ic

(heal-th and environmental concerns) and attempt to incorpo-

rate those concerns in the site selection process. This was

achieved by a series of seminars and workshops held across

the province where the fears and concerns of the public were

addressed. These concerns were then consolidated into a se-

ries of criteria and constraints that could be applied to
any potentiat site (simpson, 1984).

Much of the siting criteria information is derived from

the Constraint Map Report Series for Alberta on Site Sefec-

tion for the Integrated Special Waste Management System (af-

berta Environment, 1982). Most of the constraints relate

closely to siting criteria in the Environment Council of À1-

berta Report and Recommendations of Hazardous Waste Manage-

ment in Àlberta ( 1 980 ) .

The criteria used for selecting sites are defined under

f our main headings: physical, biological, ì-and use, and hu-

man criteria. The mapping of these criteria follows a log-

ical continuum from the unchanging physical environment
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through to the biological variables which result from the

physical environmental conditions and human activities. The

Iand use which is directly dependent on the landscape and

biological productivity is mapped first. Man's dependence

and use of the land take in all other criteria, and cultural

and recreational values provide an overall impression of hu-

man activities. The experience and technical development of

past siting activities is being incorporated into a manual,

currently being prepared by the Environmental Protection

Service. Therefore, site sel-ection criLeria are not exam-

ined in any detail.

The criteria used for constraint mapping were (alberta

Environment , 1982) z

physical constraints
geology
hydrogeology
topography
surface water

biological constraints
f ore st ry

- wildlife
bi rdl i fe

3. Iand use constraints
- agriculture
- federal lands
- transportation
- resource extraction

4. human constraints
rec reat i on
populat i on cent res

map is shown in

the constraints

1

2

A composite constraint

of the matte of some of

Appendix C. Because

mapped, the Town of
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Swan Hills and the two major highways leading to the town

are not shown on the map and should have been inclr¡ded dur-

ing the drafting of the maps. From the maps, part of the

site appears to have moderate limitations in geology and hy-

drogeology. After more detailed investigation, part of the

site vras found suitable for a special waste management fa-

cility (C.n. MoeII & Àssociates, 1 984).

Canada Land Inventory (Crl ) maps for

wetlands and waterfowl, agriculture,
used to prepare the maps.

forestry, wi 1d1 Í fe,

and recreation were

4.7 SWAN HILLS SITE

A site near Swan Hills was announced by the Environment

Minister on March 12, 1984 (alberta Environment, 1984a; see

Map 1 ). After the completion of the public involvement pro-

gram two communities (one of them being Swan uills) vied for

the special waste management facility. The choice of Swan

Hil1s was a Cabinet decision (elberta Environment, 1984a).

Swan Hills is located approximately 200 km northwest of Ed-

monton. The town is serviced by one major highway; the

nearest rail line goes through Whitecourt, 70 km to the

southwest. Swan Hills is primarily an oil industry town.

Lynn Stocking, the municipal administrator of Swan Hi1ls

stated that the town was affected by the recession in 1982,

and was very eager to see new industry located near the

town. the municipal administrator of Swan HiIIs. Major
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benefits foreseen by the community and town council incl-ude

improvements to existing roads, industry diversification,
increased employment opportunities, the sale of existing
utilities, improved community services and facilities, and

an increased tax base.

The site i.s located about 1B km northeast of Swan Hills
on Crown land. Dominant vegetation consists of coniferous

forests of lodgepole pine and black spruce. White spruce

and balsam fir are found in drier areas. Geologically, the

site is underlain by clay tilI deposits that do not allow

for surface drainage to move downward to the groundwater

system (C.n. Moell 6. Àssociates, 1984).

Ken Simpson of Alberta Environment noted a number of rea-

sons why Swan Hills vras chosen as the location for a special

waste management fací1ity. The main reason was public ac-

ceptance of a facility by the people of Swan Hills. Other

reasons r{ere that Crown land was available for the facility,
utilities were cheaper than elsewhere, and the site is not

Iocated in or around the town.

The site did meet the current Àlberta criteria for con-

straint mapping, including physical, biological, Iand use,

and human constraints. Public acceptability v¡as established

by a community organizêd referendum. However, the site may

not be appropriate for a number of reasons. The location,
200 km northwest of Edmonton, is not centrally located.
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Transportation problems are increased due to distance of

travel to the facility. Àlthough problems of transportation

are outside the scope of this study, they must be acknowl-

edged. Even though a Iarge percentage of wastes are gener-

ated near rail access, no rail service currently exists.
Costs to establish such a service may be significant.

Collection and transfer systems are in the process of be-

ing developed. When a network of facilities has been de-

signed, communities may have to be re-approached for trans-

fer sites. Therefore, the process of public involvement may

have to be repeated, including meetings and seminars.

4. B SPECIAL WASTE MÀNÀGEMENT CORPORATTON

The Alberta Special Waste Management Corporation (ASW¡¡C)

vras established in April 1984. John Elson of the Alberta

Special Waste Management Corporation stated that its primary

function is to provide Iiaison and communication between the

public and the government. Activities carried out by the

Corporation include monitoring the development of regula-

tions in the Department of Environment, The Energy Resources

Conservation Board, and industry and environmental groups;

contracting with the private sector for the collection and

transport of special wastes; and the organization of trans-

fer and collection of wastes. If the private secLor is una-

b1e to implement particular aspects of the wasLe management

system, the Corporation may intervene to ensure a complete

system is implemented.
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The Swan Hilts site is on leased Crown land. The Corpo-

ration is responsible for prcviding complete utilities to

the site. The Corporation is a technical coordinator, and

is not responsible for the transport and collection systems.

Contracts have been awarded by the Corporation for pre-fa-

cility site development. Ecological inventories, surface

and groundwater monitoring and regional geology and hydro-

geology have been studied, investigating the suitability of

the site (alberta Special waste Management Corporation,

1984). The concLusions of these studies were favourable.

No serious limitations were found on the site.

The Corporation has control over the operation of the fa-

cility, yet is not invol-ved in initial capitaJ- cost expendi-

trrres. The proponenl (Chem-Security Ltd,) is providing the

capital for the project. A uniform cost structure for dis-
posal of wastes has been determined by the Corporation based

on capital expenditure and operating expenses. Fees are set

by the Corporation for the disposal of wastes. This aJÌows

uniform unit charges so generators in Calgary will not have

to pay more than generators in Edmonton for transport of

wastes to Swan HilIs. Equalization of fees is necessary

since the Swan Hills site is not centrally located.

There are currently 7 members on the Board representing

industry, government and the academic community. They are

appointed to ensure that the Corporation fulfills its man-

date. The Corporation is an independent body that reports
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to the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council through the Minister

of Environmeni, not to the Waste Management Branch of AIber-

ta Environment. The "arms length" relationship of the Cor-

poration to both the government and disposal company in-
creases public acceptability of the facility since

information is more readiiy available to the public. The

Corporation has set up a community office in Swan Hilts so

concerns of the town can be voiced directly, and pubJ-ic in-
put from the community can be continued.

4.9 THE PROPONENT

Chem-Security Ltd. v¡as awarded the contract to build the

special waste treatment facility in Mry, 1984 (elberta Envi-

ronment, 1984b) . Chem-Security is a wholly ownerl suhsicliary

of Bow Valley Resource Services of Calgary. Rod Leeland of

Chem Security Ltd. stated that a defined design of the fa-

cility has not been completed due to uncertainty as to what

will be regulated, and what volumes and ayl"s of wastes may

be expected. The treatment facility wiIl be Iocated on 129

ha of Crown land. It will be a modular design, with "gener-

ic off the shelf units" of existing technology. The moduLar

design allows for future growth of the facility if larger

volumes of wastes are produced.

Chem-Security plans to
when the facility becomes

treat 20,000 t per year of wastes

operational. Àlthough estimates

year are produced (nei¿, Crowth-of wastes show 90,000 t per
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er & Partners, 1980), Chem-security believe about 20,000 E/

year will be available for treatment. Availability of

wastes and the recent downturn in the Alberta economy are

two of the main reasons for the 20,000 t per year estimate"

The availability of wastes is also based on the projections

for growth in the Alberta economy"

The site will include a secure Iandfill which wiII be di-
vided into cells. Treated wastes or solids (no liquids)
will be oeposited into a cell to be covered. Each cell will

be divided into a grid system so a record of where wastes

are deposited can be kept. for future purposes such as recla-

mation or recycling. Once a cell is fuII, it will be capped

and the moveable cover will be placed on next cell. The

cover, which will keep rain and snow out, wiII prevenL

leachirrg and provide a wind break.

High temperature treatment (approximately 1000oC), based

on needs defined by a more detailed inventory, wiII be oper-

ational in late 1987. A rocking kiln, and possibly a plasma

arc (a laser-like source of energy that changes the molecu-

lar structure of chemicals) may be installed, Organic 1iq-

uids, sludges and vapors would be destroyed in the high

t,emperature process. Emissions may include sulphur dioxide,

hydrogen chloriden carbon monoxide, and dust. The flue gas-

es will be scrubbed to remove sulphur dioxide and hydrogen

chlor ide.
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Chemical treatment such as neutralization, oxidation, re-

duction or de-emulsification for inorganics will be func-

tioning by 1986. Facilities to enable wastes be solidified

and fixed will- also be constructed. These wastes, along

with the chemically treated wastes, will be landfilted.

À deepwell is located on the, site and will be used for

treated wastewater only. À water treatment plant is to be

built to treat surface runoff, truck washing water, etc.

Some water may be recycled for use in high temperature

treatment.

A laboratory wi11.

wastes. Generators

that the faboratory

t reatment opt i on .

able.

be located on-site to analyze

must send a sample of their
can analyze them and devise

Limited storage on-site wilI

1n-com1n9

waste so

the best

be avail-

The landfiIl and deepwell are be operational by late
1985. Since this is the only facility in Alberta authorized

to accept special wastes, Chem-security must accept and

treat all- wastes or find alternatives. The uncertain avail-
ability of some wastes may also necessitate storage until

sufficient material is available for treatment and disposal.

Shou1d Chem-Security choose to accept wastes from other

provinces in order to decrease storage time, other risks in-

volved v¡ith intra-provincial transport would need to be con-

sidered.
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Chapter V

COMPARISON OF SPECIAL WASTE MÀNAGEMENT PROGRAMS

This chapter analyzes the Alberta special waste manage-

ment program. This eval-uation compares aspects of the pro-

gram to the components and characteristics established in

the Chapter 3 review of other jurisdictions. Legislation,
ownership, and public participation are the three areâs

where components have been identified which enable an analy-

sis of the Àlberta program.

5.1 LEGISLATiON

The following components were established for assessing

legi slat ion:

1. A definition of what constitutes
2. A statute regulating treatment,

of hazardous vrastes, and

3. A set of regulations under the

and 1 i st ing hazardous wastes.

a hazardous

storage, and

waste,

di sposal

statute ident i fying

The problems in the development of RCRA in the United States

cannot be ignored in the development of a comprehensive

piece of legislation. However, for administrative efficien-
cy, a single statute does have distinct advantages.
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AIberLa does not have a single statute for special waste

management. The definition of a special waste is given in

the Hazardous Chemicals Àmendment Act. Regulations under

this Act.established a "cradle to grave" manifest systemI a

schedule of hazardous wastes, and the standards for govern-

ing storage and disposal of hazardous vrastes. The transport

of hazardous waste in the province is governed by the Trans-

portation of Dangerous Goodb Control Act. À further stat-

ute, The Spec iaI I,rIaste Management Corporat ion Act estab-

lished a Crown Corporation to oversee the development and

operation of the treatment facility.

Amalgamation of these acts into a single act in Àlberta

would be complex. Government policy explicitly states that

"a Crown Agency would be formed Èo oversee the operation of

the management system". Some aspects of the management sys-

tem were not accounted for during the preparation of the

Special Waste Management Corporation Act. The introduction

of Bill 66, the Environmental Statutes Amendment Àct, in

late 1984 was evidence of this. Perhaps the government has

moved too quickly in implementing the management system.

The Act increased the responsibilities of the Special Waste

Management Corporation, requiring commercial storage, trans-
portation, treatment and disposal be authorized by the Cor-

porat i on .

There is no federal statutory definition of a hazardous

waste, therefore Alberta could not adopt such a definition.
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The definition of a special waste is in the Hazardous Chemi-

cals Amendment Act . A spec ial waste " i s any substance,

cl,ass of substance or mixture of substances that is enter-

ing, or capable of entering the environment in a quantity or

concentration or under conditions that may constitute danger

to the environment, plant or animal life¡ or human hea1th."

The generally agreed upon deiinition suggested by the Feder-

al-Provincial-Territorial Committee was not adopted by A1-

berta. Both the provincial statutory and federal defini-

tions are similar in nature focusing on materials entering

the environment that may have an effect on environmentaL

quality and/or human health. Any particular definition only

makes sense in the context of a particular piece of legisla-

tion in a particular jurisdiction. A manifest system,

tracking wastes from "cradle to graverrvlas established in

the Hazardous Chemicals Amendment Àct. Provisions in the

Alberta Clean Ài r Àct and Alberta Cl-ean Water Àct provide

for long term environmental quality monitoring. quality.

Based on the components in Table 4, legislation in ÀIber-

ta is adequate to manage a special waste management facility

in the province. The only component that is not satisfacto-
ry is that of a definition of a special waste within legis-

lation. A simple definition at the beginning of the act

stating the hazards of- special wastes to human health and

the environment would give the layperson an idea of what

constitutes a special waste.
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5.2 OWNERSHIP

The following components were discussed in Chapter 3 for

assessing ownership:

Government involvement is desirable,

The involvement could be in the form of

a) regulating, monitoring, and enforcing legislation,

and

b) ov¡nership of the land that the facility is built
on.

1

2

Long term security is an important issue, and one where the

government can provide guidance and continuity.

The government, the Waste Management Branch of Alberta

Environment, is the regulatory authority, responsible for

monitoring and enforcing legislation. The facility is situ-
ated on Crown land, satisfying a requirement of government

policy. The faciJ.ity is privately owned by Chem-security

Ltd. The company must be bonded to ensure that the facility
wiIl not be abandoned without being accountable for the

l-osses. It is in the best interests of Chem-Security to op-

erate an economically viable operation for profit. This may

include accepting wastes from other provinces.

Having the facility on Crown land infers that ultimate

accountability rests with the government. Private ownership

of the facility, with the Crown Corporation overseeing the
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operation, increases public acceptability of the facility
since there is a separation of enforcement and monitoring

f rom the operat ion of the fac i I i ty.

Ownership of the facility is satisfactory to meet

quirements of long term security, accountability for

cility, and long term environmental integrity.

the re-

the fa-

5.3 PUBLTC INVOLVEMENT

The foJ-lowing were characteristics established

3 f or assessing public invol-vement:

1n Chapter

ÀIlowing for significant public involvement,

Publ-ic participation should be initiated at a time

which permits it to be effectiver and

The public must be given the right to participate.

The Ãlberta public participation process did not fully sat-

isfy these characteristics. PubIic participation appeared

to be in two separate segments. The first segment was ini-
tiated in 1979 when government officials h'ere appointed to

make recommendations on the overall approach to hazardous

waste management in the province. Public hearings and meet-

ings were held throughout the province to inform the public

about hazardous waste management and a proposed facility,
and rece ive comments on the proposal . Meet ings vrere held

after it had been decided that there was a need for a fac.il-
ity in Alberta. The public did have a chance to give com-

1

2

3
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ments and recommendations for

been decided there was a need

from the public was solicited
the program.

siting criteria. Once it had

for the facility, some input

in the site sel-ection phase of

The second segment of the public participation program

h'as more specific in scope, focusing on areas that showed an

interest in a hazardous waste management facility. Not aIl
areas of the province were included in this segment of the

program. PubI ic acceptabi 1i ty of a f ac i 1i ty Ì.¡as l imi ted to
five areas of the province, perhaps indicating that the pub-

Iic invoLvement program did not reach a large enough audi-

ence in its first segment. The timing of the program may

have been too late, and negative attitudes towards the de-

velopment of a facility may have already been created,

A col-lection and transfer system has not yet been devel-

oped in Àlberta. The development of this system will re-

guire additional public involvement and acceptability in

communities throughout the province. Some communities that

have already rejected a treatment, storage, and disposal fa-

cility will not be amenable to accepting a transfer or col--

lection station unless they are fully informed about the na-

ture of the station.

Table 4 summarizes the assessment of the Alberta program.

The Alberta program did not fully meet the components and

characteristics. Once the public participation program was
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TABLE 4

An Assessment of the Àlberta Spec ial I^laste Management
Program

initiated, input from the public was solicited. Timing of

the program was perhaps late since most communities were not

interested in a special waste management facility. If in-
volvement had begun earlier, public acceptance of a facility
may have been more widespread.

The special waste management facility at Swan Hills

not yet in operation, so it is too early to determine if
program is satisfactory. Based on the above components,

the fact that Àlberta has chosen a site, the program of

is

the

and

coMPoNENTS/'CHARÀCTERT ST r C S PRESENT ABSENT

LEGI SLATTON
o definition of special &

hazardous wastes
o statute regulating transport

storage, and disposal
o regulations identifying

hazardous & special wastes
o manifest system
o monitoring

OWNERSHI P
o long term security
o accountability
o bonding of a private

company

PUBLIC PARTICIPATTON
. adequate input
c timing
o right to participate

X

x

x
x

X
X
X

x

X

X

X
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cial waste management in the province appears promising to

safely manage and dispose of the special wastes produced in

the province. Over a long period of time, the program may

require modifications as technological developments and oth-

er aspects o special waste management improve. Matters re-

lating to transportation and col-lection still must be final-
i zed.
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ChaPter VI

CONCLUS]ONS AND RECOMMENDÀTIONS

6.1 CONCLUSIONS

Àn evaluation of the Alberta special waste management

program was based on components and characteristics drawn

from the experience of other jurisdictions. Hazardous waste

management programs in Ontario, Manitoba, Minnesota, the

United Kingdom, and West Germany are at different stages of

development. Some of the aspects of each program are useful

for determining the components of an effective management

system.

The basis for the effectiveness or success of a waste

management system is the legislative and regulatory frame-

work established to monitor and control special wastes.

Government ownership of the facility and/or the land the

facility is built on indicate long term security for the

site and management accountability. Àccountability for the

site can be accomplished through bonding of the facility,

through the establishment of an industry-financed fund, or

through monetary accountability by government, since it is

unlikely government will go bankrupt. Public involvement

allows concerns to be voiced on special waste management"
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A need for a waste management facility vras established in

ÀIberta when studies by w.L. Wardrop (1979) and Reid Crowth-

er & Partners (1980) showed that special wastes were not be-

ing disposed of in a manner that would ensure maintenance of.

environmental quality and health to citizens of the prov-

ince.

Intrinsic to al-1 objectives of hazardous or special waste

management programs is the maintenance of environmental

quality and of human health. Government policy can give di-
rection to a program, but the legislative and regulatory

framework is necessary to ensure that the facility operate

in an environmentally safe manner. The reguirements of leg-

islation are fairly similar within a number of jurisdic-

tions. À]berta does not have a single act for special waste

management. A single Act, regulating transport, storage,

disposal, a manifest system, and monitoring is recommended

for ease of administration. The Act could be administered

by one government department with assistance from other de-

partments. The Act could provide for a single focal point

for information pertaining to all aspects of dangerous goods

and special wastes and allow for enforcement by departments

with expertise in various areas of special wastes and dan-

gerous goods.

Government involvement is desirable in regulating, moni-

toring, and enforcing legislation, and in the ownership of

the land. Long term security and accountability must be en-
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sured. Long term security involves monitoring what

during the operation and post-closure of the facility.
occurs

countability is the capabitity of dealing with a problem

correcting a problem when it arises.

Ac-

and

The success of a public invoLvement program is dependent

on the goals and objectives of the program. The public must

first recognize that they are part of the problem, and that
they can voice their concerns regarding the efficient man-

agement of hazardous wastes. These concerns can be trans-
lated into mechanisms for proper treatment of hazardous

wastes. Àlberta allowed for input from the public, but did

not continue the process through to its conclusion. Other

jurisdictions should initiate public information programs

early in the development of a hazardous vraste management

plan. These programs should continue after a site has been

sel-ected.

6.2 RECOMMENDAT]ONS

The following recommendations are proposed to
Alberta, and other provinces in Canada, are able

fu1ly manage hazardous waste in the future:

It is recommended that each jurisdiction
develop expJ-icit objectives for its
hazardous waste management program to
address potential threats to human health
and to environmental quality, posed by
hazardous vrastes.

ensure that

to success-

1
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This wilI

the goals

r onmen ta I

ensure that each jurisdiction works towards

of maintenance of human health and of envi-

quality.
2.

3

It is recommended that Environment Canada take
the lead in establishing a nationaf
definition of a hazardous waste.

There is a need for a nationaf definition to enabl-e a

coordination or direction of hazardous waste manage-

ment programs across Canada. Uni form def initions and

criteria will enable uni form national transboundary

shipment of wastes.

It is recommended that Environment Canada
promote a pubJ-ic involvement program on
hazardous waste management.

Throughout Canada I a better understanding of public

involvement is needed so there is greater understand-

ing of hazardous h'astes and hazardous waste manage-

ment facilities.

It is recommended that Al-berta Environment
undertake a long term environmental quality
monitoring program at the Swan Hills site
and at associated collection and transfer
stat i ons .

Long term security of a hazardous waste management

facility is ensured through bonding of the facility.

Long 'term environmental quality monitoring would en-

4
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E

sure the integrity of the site and facilities. Stan-

dards already exist regarding air and water pollution

in Alberta, but standards are only as strict as the

enforcemenL.

It is recommended that the Àlberta government
finance a study on intra- and i
inter-provincial transport of special wastes
in the province.

Transportation of special wastes is an important com-

ponent of a special waste management program. Legis-

lation and regulations exist for transport of danger-

ous goods in Àlberta. A study such as this would

complement the information in this report.

It is recommended that Alberta Environment
conduct public meetings relating to the
siting of transport and collection
stations in the province.

Pubtic involvement is continuing in the community of

Swan HiI1s, but should be continued throughout the

province since a transport and collection system for

special wastes has not been established. Public in-
volvement programs will have to be repeated to see

which communities are interested in a transport and

collect ion stat ion.

6
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LOCATION AND DATE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

Peace River

Grande Prairie
Edson

Two Hills

Athabasca

Fort Saskatchewan

Bonnyville

Fort McMurray

E.dmonton

'#ainwright

Camrose

Red Deer

Lethbridge

Medicine Hat

Calgary

Drumheller

April 28, t980

April 30, i980

May 2, 1980

May 5,6, I9B0

May 8, 1980

May 12, 13, 1980

May 15, I980

May 22, 1980

May 26, 27, I9B0

May 29, I9B0

June 3, 1980

June 5, 1980

June 10, 1980

June 12, I9B0

June 24, 25,1980
June 27, 1980



Peace River

Crande Prairie

Edson

Fort McM urray

Atha basca

Fort Saskatchewan

Two Hil.ls

Bonnyville

Edmonton

Wainwright

Camrose

Red Deer

Drumheller

Calgar y

Medicine Hat

Lethbridge

E.lk Point

Boyle

Hardist y

Stett ler

Broo ks

Ponoka

Newbrook

Valleyview

Thorhild

Additional Information Meetings were held in the following locations at the request

of local organizations:

LOCATION AND DATE OF INFORMATION MEETINGS

March 3, 1980

March 4, 1980

March 6, 1980

March 10, 1980

March 12, 1980

March 14, 1980

March 17, 1980

March 18, 1980

March 19, 1980

March 20, 1980

March 24, 1980

March 25, 1980

March 26, 1980

March 27, 1980

April l, 1980

April 2, 1980

February I8, I980

March 12, 1980

March 20, 1980

March 26, 1980

April I, 1980

April 16, 1980

April 22, 1980

May i, 1980

June 16, 1980



BRIEFS PRESENTED TO THE PUBLIC HEAzuNGS ON HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

Name Representtng

Peace River - APril 28' 1980

l. DuPuis, Vincent Municipal District of SmokY River
No. I l0

2. Dupuis, Vincent Srnoky River Fish & Game Association

'))

4

)

Chorney, Larr Y

Padden, Bob

Padden, Bob

Steen, Tine

Koeller, Uwe
(P.H. Inspector

Papineau, Marcel

Rusland, Peter

Wallebeck, Craig

Alien, David

Town of Fairview

Ira Powell

Peace River Chamber of Commerce

Peace River Creative PIaYgrouP

Peace River Health Unit

Personal

Personal

Personal

Personal

6

7

8

q

10.

I I.

Discussion Contributors:

John Shannon, Vincent Dupuis, Mary Ann France, Sandra Cloake, Peter Rusland,

Uwe Koeller, Marcel Papineau, David Allen'



Crande Prairie - April 30, 1980

Discussion Contributors:

Lee Morin, Bob Barker, Ted Blower, Norman Stanley, Laudy Lickacz, John Sloan,
Kay Langenback, Lee McKibbon, Cal Webb, Gerald O'Connell.

Edson - May 2, 1980

12.

t3.

14.

15.

16.

17.

tL

19.

Thomas, Franklin

Langenbach, John

Albright, Don

Tanghe, Robert

Robb, Ed

Semeniuk, Lawrence

Stitzenberger, Linda

Martin, Ursula

Personal

Personal

Personal

Alberta Fish and Game Association

Robb Community League

Personal

Personal

Personal

Discussion (lontributors:

Laudy Lickacz, Diane Kochanski, Robert Tanghe, Mr. Duf f y, Bud Byrarn,
Mr. Collin, [ì.uth Pratt, Dennis Maltais, Irred Makowecl<i, Laird Mitchell,
Dan Peters.



Discussion Contr ibu tors

Sylvester Lakusta, Olga Chadyk, Ron Watson, Ceorge Serna, Joe Lukasewich,
Victor Chrapko.

Athrabasca - May 8, 1980

43.

44.

45.

46.

47

ttQ

Pitman, Ted

Goodwin, Ralph

Goodwin, Ralph

Coodwin, Ralph

Palf enier, Williarn

Harrison, [{al

Leight, H.E. (Mayor)

Breckenridge, (Mr.) Val

McLean, Della

Los, Cher yl

[3artle, Louis

Pitman, Janice

Boven, Rosalie

Pitmarr, Margaret

llo je, Jens

National Farmers Union

Newbrook Chamber of Commerce

Personal

Coodwin Enterprises Lirnited
(Newbrook) Ernest Goodwin

Personal

Athabasca Chamber of Commerce
and Alberta Fish & Game Association

Town of Athabasca

Personal

Personal

Personal

Smoky Lake Fish & Game Club

Personal

Personal

Personal

Per sona I

49

50

5T

52

53.

54.

55.

)b.

a1

l)iscussion Con tr ibu tors:

Val Ilreckerrridge, tlill tlolay



Fort Saskatchewan - MaY 12, 13, 1980

t8.

59.

60.

6t.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

Pommen, D.W.

Greyson, S.

Abdurahrnan, Muriel

Grif f iths, Grahant

Woolnough, Janet-LYnne

Marsh, Geoff

Sherman, W.J.

Gawlak, M.

Boon, J.A.

Huiniga, Jan

Devereux, Bill

Lakusta,5Ylvester

Richardson, John

Richmond, Deborah

Lakusta, SYlvester

Makarewicz, AndY and SlrerrY

McKay, Jirn

Slawuta, Wittiarn (MaYor)

Town of Fort Saskatchewan

Unif arm

Per sonal

Clover Bar Constituency Assoc. (NDP)

Persorral

lì.esponsible Disposal Action Comm'

Per sonal

Personal

Personal

Personal

Personal

Personal

Chem-Nuclear SYstems

Personal

Personai

Personal

Persotral

Persona I

Discussion Contr ibu tors

Phll Merry, John Sheppard, Myetka Gawlak, Peter Ream, Muriel Abdurahman'

Dr. C. Marsh.

fknnyville - MaY i5, 1980

73.

7t+.

75



76

1A

78

79

80

Fort McMurray - May 22, 1980

81 Clements, John R

Cary, William

Rogers, Jim

82

83

Discussi on Contri bu tors

Rick Hawkins, Jim Rogers, lVilliam Cary

Edmonton - May 26, 27, 1980

Personal

Personal

Alberta Trappers Assoc.

Cold i .e District Fish & Garne

ßonnyville Air Services (19S0) Ltd.

Syncrude Canada Ltd.

Suncor lnc.

Personaì

University of Alberta, Dept. of Chernistry

City of Edrnonton, Dept. Water and
Sanitatiorr

University of Alberta, Dept. of Chernistry

University of Alberta, Dept. of Pharrnacy

Eclrnonton [:rsh and Garne Association

E.nvi ror'¡ rn ent Can¿rda

Wiebe, Kathryn K.

Nielsen, Peter K.

Ganske, Ted

Appleby, Don

Spence, Terry

Weir, Gordon

Dorningo, Rudy and
Neehall, Roy

Parker, D. J.

Flana¡ian, I)r. [ì.

Crover, [).

'l-ywortiuk, f)r. N.

84.

8J.

86

ö/

88

çc)



90.

9l

92.

93

94. Iìogers, Dan

95. Pritchard, R.t3.

Smith, J.M.

Henning, Dr. F.

Pattie, Dr. D.

lllackley, Barbara

Cauthier, Michele

Mackie, M ike

Brown, Barry

ßlatz, Alex (tìeeve)

Schell, Phil

Coleman, A.C. (Mayor)

Ferwerda, G.J.

Dosdall, L.C.

Harrison, Joyce

Or vr lie L ikness , ñl r
(ì . (ì oocJrvin.

Persona l

Kinetic Contarnìnants Canada Ltd

Northern Alberta Irrst itute of Technology

Universrty Wornens' Club (' adian
Federation ol University \À r,,rì€t-ì

Universrty of Alberta, Student Legal
Ser v i ces

Alberta's Hazardous Chernicals Advrsory
Com rn ittee

Personal

Persona.l

Plant National Ltd.

County of Flagstaf f

Wainwright Hospiral

Town of ìlainwright

Dept. of Natronal Def ence Carnp Wainwright

Town of llardisty

Town of Ilardisty

96.

q7

98.

Discussìon Con tri bu tors:

S. Hunt, Ir4. Smith, D. Crovcr, F. Andie, Linda Durrcar-r

Yainwrighr - May 29, l9B0

(ì (-)

100

t0I.

102.

l 03.

104.

l)iscussion Con tr ibu tors:

l'l rtr:llì^sorr, Jirn Crarvforcl , Rolf Jacobsen, Alex tìlatz,



Camrose - June l, 1980

105. Elliott, J.R.

106. E,lliott, J.lì.

I10. Muc, Michael

Discussì on Contr i bu tors:

Doug Drysclale, Sergeant Lowe, Dr
lvlr. Havlik, Mr. Baker.

Health Inspection Services Alberta
East Central Health Unir No. l0

Alberta Branch - Canadian Inst. of
Public tlealth Inspectors

County of Camrose No. 22

Personal

Camrose & County Assoc. f or Children
with Learning Disabilities

Personal

McQuarrie, Doris Siebold, Mr. Francoeur,

t07.

108.

i 09.

Matson, T.A.

Siebold, Emil C

Lemke, Ruth E.

Red Deer - June J, 1980

lil.

I12.

I 13.

114.

lrJ.

r 16.

|7.

i t8.

tr9.

Lembicz, Henry

Mueller, Fred

Kure, Elrner

Mills, Bob

Tutt y, Wayne

Neff , W.A.

K ost uch , r\4 ar t ha

Vogl, Keith

Weleschuk, Ivan ancl
White, Norrn

Iìed Deer Fish & Came Assoc.

Personal

Alberta Fish & Garne Assoc.

Personal

Town Council of Ulackfalds

Canadian Chernical Producers Assoc

Persona I

[ìed [)ecr [ìegional Plannìng Cornm.

Unifarrn



t2) tluhler, [{.4.

Pederson, Dorit24.

Discussion Contr ibu tors:

Lee ArmstronB, fularilyn Hoar, Fred ,\4ueller, Anita Puzey

Lethbridge - June 10, I980

t20

12T.

122.

125.

126.

r27.

128.

129.

I 10.

lll.

t)2.

l]roadbent, Dorothy and
McDonald, f)oreen

Westrop, Joanne

lleck, IJruce

Schurmann, Mary Lee

Hall, Elizabeth

Hutchìngs, Eric

Carr, Roy

Cooper, Mike

5mith, R.J.

Marr, Janet

Merr ick, Cordon

I)iscussion Con tr ibu tors

[ìed Deer River Naturalists

Personal

Pono ka- Rim bey Con st i t uenc y Associa t iotr
(N DP)

Persona I

Persona I

Oidman River lìegional Planning Comm

City of Lethbridge

Alberta E,nvironment

Canbra Foods Ltd.

Foothill s Protective Assoc.

t)el-lìio Managernent Ltd.

Personal

Lethbridge Fish & Garne Assoc.

L)ave Gravcland.



Medicjne t{at - June 12, 1980

r33.

134.

r35.

I J6.

t37.

138

t39

Discussi on Contr i bu tors:

Creg Mac Pherson.

Calgary - June 24,25, 1980

Railton, Dr. J.

Cowan, John Y.

Shim bashi , Al

Munzie, Jirn

Caldwell, E..lì.

Posey, Mary and Harvey, Doug

Thornpson, Lorne Iì

Richards, Bob

Herrtr,.,rrtì, Edwin

Schrnitz, Cary

Klassen, Gary

Clements, Mr. J.

Dunford, r\4r. C.E.

lìattray, i\4r. T.E.

llyran, Mr. E.J.

Jarnes, Mr. Lorne

Lee, l-ìrian (Alcjerrn¿rrr )

City of Medrcine Hat

Anric Reclaimers Limited

Personal

Alberta Cas Chemicals

Personal

Alberta Electric Utility Industry

Walker Brothers Quarries Limited
Soli roc Process

Turbo Resources Limited

Canadian National Railway

Canadian Petroleum Association

Federation of Alberta Naturalists and
Sierra Club

Syncr ude

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association

Censtar Conser vation Systems

[)ernbir.r¡r Orl Separators (1919) Ltd.

Per sona I

-l'tre City of C.rlgary

t 40.

I4 l.

142.

143.

144.

14 

'.
146.

147 .

I 48.

t49.



I 50.

I5l.

152.

153.

154

t 55.

r56.

157 .

I )ó.

Hosking, Dr. If avid

Peake, Mr. Jack

Wrlk, Ken and Cuilf ord, Nigel

Hicklin, Mr. L.E.

Shaw, N4r. Ian

Doug,las, Mr. Clenn

Gemmill, Mr. D.

lìead into record

Iìead into record

Drumheller - June 27, I9B0

The City of Calgary Health District

Pace-PPA-M

Tricil Lirnited

Energy Resources Conservation Board

Canadian Institute of Public Health
lnspec tors

Stablex (Canada) Ltd.

P.A.C. - Pollutìon Study Group

Clean Calgary Committee

Nedelec, Mary Adele

Browning-Ferr is Industries

Buf f alo Lake Regional Resources project

Personal

Personal

Personal

r59.

160.

l6 l.

162.

163.

Greco, Mr. Jim

Wagstaff,Mr.N.

Puzey, Mrs. Anita

Wagstaff,Mr.Neil

Horswill, Mr. Neil

Supplementary Brief s -

County of Stratl'ìcona No. 20

Trurnpeter Swan Naturalist Society

Albright, Don

Lernbir:z-, l-lertry

t64.

165.

166.

167 .



1 68.

169.

170.

17 t.

r72.

I7 3.

17 4.

r7 5.

Town of St. paul

ßaker, B.L.

Zieff.le, Gordon

Davis, Joyce

llodtl<er, Nils

Alberta Federation of Labour

P.A.C. Non-Renewable Study Group

Chern-Security Systerns (Chem-Nuclear Systerns)
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